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FLEECE IN NEW OWNERSHIP

Above: John Norton, the new owner of The Fleece on the front steps
together with his wife, Margaret and son Joseph. 
Before going to press, John said “We have had a chance to assess the
work that will be required to open the bars and sort out the landlords
accommodation and it will probably take longer than we originally
thought. The intention though is the open the bars first and then phase in
cooked food, function room and accommodation as the work is
completed. We are very keen to hear from anybody with any relevant
experience, who would like to work at the Fleece Hotel, in any capacity”.
They can email john.norton@nortonorganic.co.uk or ring 01787210899
(day time). 

The security screens are removed
revealing a more acceptable facade

John Norton, a local farmer and proprietor of the Castlings Heath organic
cider also owns The White Horse at Edwardstone and Mill Green
Brewery, the new  micro-brewery at the White Horse, which is designed
to be as energy-efficient as possible and was built with environmentally
friendly and sustainable materials. The Brewer is John's son Tom who
first brewed for the pub's "Eddy Fest" in August 2008.
As explained in last months BRN it is intended to restore the Fleece to
being a proper village pub serving real ales and good wholesome locally
sourced food. Plans for the future of the function room are still under
consideration but we can expect it will involve some of the best music in
the county.

Milden rocked ‘n’ rolled with performances by the Milden Singers at
their recent concerts.  Elvis, The Beetles along with the tunes from ABBA
and The Carpenters with a Bohemian Rhapsody finale Entertained the
full house whilst raising an amazing £801 for The Pavilion towards the
new play equipment.  Well done to Pearl and The Milden Singers.
This group urgently needs more male singers, please call Pearl on 01787
247965.  The Group meets on a Thursday and the ability to read music is
not essential.   We look forward to the next concert at Christmas.

MILDEN ROCKED ‘N’ ROLLED

Please Note
On the 24th April I managed to press the wrong button and killed off

all my emails. I managed to rescue most of them but if I have
missed anything That was sent to me up to that date, 

please accept my sincere apologies          Ed



Friday, 3 June, 8.00 Ticket £16
Gabriel Garrick’s Sidewinder Quintet
With Gabriel Garrick trumpet, Michael Garrick piano, Sam
Walker tenor sax, Matt Ridley bass and Chris Nicholls drums.
Born into a musical family and gigging from an early age Gabriel
graduated from the Royal Academy of Music and the National
Youth Jazz Orchestra in 1995 since when he has worked with
everybody from John Dankworth to King Candy and The Sugar
Push! He is also a passionate educator and we should learn
something tonight!

Friday, 10 June 8.00, Ticket £15
Richard Fairhurst’s Triptych Amusia
With Richard Fairhurst piano, Jasper Hoiby bass and Chris
Valataro drums.
Award winning pianist Richard Fairhurst is a powerful keyboard
virtuoso and as sophisticated a composer as he is a player. A
hint of Bill Evans.

Friday, 17 June  8.00, Ticket £16   
Neon Quartet
With Stan Sulzman sax, Jim Hart vibes, Kit Downes piano and
Tim Giles drums. Stan Sulzman is a seasoned veteran of
second generation British Modern jazz who has played with
such luminaries as Gordon Beck, John Taylor and Kenny
Wheeler. The lyricism and dream weaving of all the members of
this wonderful Neon Quartet is sure to captivate.

Friday, 24 June, 8.00, Ticket £15   
Trish Clowes
With Trish Clowes sax, Huw White piano, Chris Montague guitar,
Heidi Parsons clarinet, Calum Gourlay bass and James
Maddren drums. "Clowes has a warm and sensuous sound,
reflective at times of Stan Getz and Bobby Wellins..Clowes
promise * and ambitious vision - is palpable" John Fordham.
She has a bright future..

Friday, 1 July, 8.00, Ticket £16
Kate Williams
With Kate Williams piano, Bobby Wellins sax, Jeremy Brown
bass and Tristan Maillot drums.
Jazz pianist and composer Kate Williams was born into a
musical family (her father is the guitarist John Williams) She has
released four albums to critical acclaim, the trio CD "Scenes and
Dreams" (2005) was rated in the top ten that year. Kate has
performed with many of the UK's leading musicians including
John Etheridge, Julian Siegal and Tim Whitehead.

To buy tickets for any gig, obtain further information or add your name
to the mailing list please telephone the BOX OFFICE:

01787 211865
All cheques (with S.A.E. please) to:

Jazz at the Fleece, 18 The Causeway, Boxford, Suffolk CO10 5JR

Stoke by Nayland Club

"Alleluia! Christ is risen."  Twenty-five people from across the Box River
Benefice set their alarm clocks early in order to join in the response, "He
is risen indeed. Alleluia!" at the open-air celebration of Christ's
resurrection in Groton at 5.30 am on Easter morning.  The sun rose just
as the Revd Judith Sweetman broke the bread, which served as a
reminder that it was "at dawn on the first day of the week" that Mary

Magdalene and the other women with her found the stone rolled away
from the tomb and were given the news, "He is not here, he has risen!
There may not have been the "cascading fireworks" that Bishop Clive
spoke of in his letter in the May East Anglican, but there was bucks fizz
with the bacon butties as the celebration continued over breakfast in the
church after the service. DL

"Alleluia! Christ is risen."



Dear Friends,
I hope that many of you have been able to take advantage of the
unseasonably warm weather to enjoy being outdoors, either in your
gardens (dry though they are!) or in the lovely countryside which
surrounds us. 
On one hot day in May, almost thirty of us joined a Five Villages Church
Walk. We were privileged to be given a guided tour of Arger Fen, lovely
ancient woodland near Assington, managed by the Suffolk Wildlife Trust
(SWT). Our guide was Gordon Kennett. Gordon, who worships regularly
at Newton Church with his wife Suzie, is also an SWT warden of Arger
Fen, and is affectionately known to us as “Gordon the Warden” ! 
As well as enjoying the sea of bluebells, Gordon showed us the two
places where an unusual plant “Water Violet” grows and a wonderfully
crafted and well-concealed nest of a pair of Long-tailed Tits. We also
learnt how the woods have been “coppiced” over many centuries, that is,
cut down to the stool of the tree each year, producing a harvest of long
straight poles which have many uses.  Several children came with us, and
they (and I ) enjoyed trying to hear badgers snoring inside their setts, by
means of a hollow tube, but sadly no one appeared to be home!
My other foray into the woods was when I joined some of the younger
children from Boxford School as they went into the Spinney with their
teachers and helpers to learn more about dinosaurs. It was my first trip
into this wonderful local facility, which is well used, not only by the
school but by the scouts and other uniformed groups. 
The children entered their roles as dinosaurs with gusto, giving out scary
roars. They also did a mini-archaeological dig, finding some (carefully
placed!) bones and fossils, as well as unwanted evidence of the presence
of humans (i.e. litter). All worked together to make a number of large
dinosaur nests, which any dinosaur would surely be proud to lay its eggs
in!
People tend to think that celebrating the creation is something you can
only find in “New Age” spirituality, but of course, the creation is right
there at the beginning of the Bible, in the book of Genesis, with God’s
life-force bringing about an abundance of every possible life-form:
plants, fish birds, animals, humans and all living things. What’s more,
God enjoys the diversity and beauty of his creation, declaring it all to be
“very good”.
The Christian faith has its own special festivals celebrating creation and
all the good things around us. The most well-known, of course, is Harvest
Festival, when we celebrate the gathering in of the crops and thank God
for our food.
At the end of May (hopefully you will have received this June copy of the
Box River News by then),  we are celebrating another countryside
festival. A special Five Villages Family Service will take place at Groton
Church at 10am on Sunday 29th May to celebrate Rogationtide.
Traditionally, this involved the whole population of a village walking its
parish boundaries, to ask God’s blessing on the land and the growing
crops. 
I am not sure we can quite manage that, but we do aim to echo this
symbolically by the medieval custom of “clypping” or walking right
round the outside of the church. It would be wonderful if we had enough
people – especially children – to join hands and make a complete circle
around the church. Well…… you do have to live in hope! Blessings,
Revd. Judith

THE MAY LETTER FROM REV JUDITH



Two years ago Trevor Dodwell, a retired solicitor, decided to set
up a will writing service from his home in Polstead. The brief was
to enable local people to make their wills at an affordable price,
with the help of friendly home visits, and at times to suit them.
With 65% of us still needing to make a will it was clear that there
should be a demand for the service.
Trevor’s plan when setting up The Will Business was to work

within a close range of 10 miles from his home and provide a
professional service for people living in that area. This includes
Hadleigh and the local villages but Colchester and Sudbury are
outside the range. This allows costs to be kept to a minimum – his
journey times are short and travel costs are minimal, rarely
involving even a parking charge. 
Trevor happens to be a keen cyclist, and the area is within his

normal cycle range, which often leads to comments from new
clients when he turns up on the bike. For example, Benton Street
in Hadleigh, full of double yellow lines, is undaunting to the
cyclist if he can park in your hall. He also drives to appointments,
and meets clients at his home if the clients prefer this.
The service recognises that, in the case of many young couples,

both are working and it can be difficult and costly for them to take
time off for a meeting at a solicitor’s office during the working
day. For this reason, most of Trevor’s client meetings are arranged
for early evening, after normal office hours – often when the
couple’s young children have been put to bed.
There’s a common sense, practical approach, which covers wills,
powers of attorney and ancillary issues like protecting the family
home from sale to pay care home expenses, based on many years
of experience. The service is available to local clients, whether
they are old or young, wealthy or not, and the cost is typically less
than half of the fee payable to solicitors in town offices.

Broad Street, Boxford       
5Boxford  NewsBoxford  News

Broad Street Boxford     Telephone 01787 210316

Boxford News offers the following products and services.
• Newspaper and magazine delivery
• Greeting cards, gift wrap and bags
• National Lottery
• Stationery
• Confectionery, snacks and drinks
• Gifts, toys and seasonal items
• Paypoint Agency – pay your electricity, TV Licence, Council Tax
and mobile phone top up
• ParcelPark – Have your parcel delivered to Boxford News for
collection at your convenience
• Pay by Debit and Credit Card
• Advertise your Event, Items for Sale and Local Services 

INTRODUCING THE WILL BUSINESS



BOXFORD COMMUNITY COUNCILS AGM

Above: Roger Cunningham, chairman of the Boxford Community Council
makes a presentation to Suzanne Excell who has retired as Secretary to
both the Executive Committee and the Social committee of the council
after many years of loyal service.
Following the formal business of the AGM, John Norton gave a most
interesting presentation of the development of the Edwardstone White
Horse and Mill Green Brewery, now the Greenest pub and Greenest small
Business in Suffolk.   



SHORT COURSES AT ASSINGTON MILL 2011
• Hands on the hive 
• Herbal Medicine 
• Ferrets & ferreting  
• Historic timber-framed houses
• Sheep husbandry for smallholders 
• Pig-keeping
• Beekeeping for beginners 
• Silver clay jewellery
• Garden machinery maintenance 
• Upholstery 
• Fox Control 
• Frut tree pruning 
• Ballroom dancing
• Sign Writing
• Crafts for Children 
• Badgers 
• Plumbing basics for amateurs 
• Drawing for beginners 
• Cooking for Health
• Storytelling 
• Photography 
• Natural skin care 
• Stained glass 
• Fly fishing 
• Energy - how to save it
• Celtic drawing 

• Fruit tree pruning 
• Silver clay jewellery
• Clay ovens
• Mosaic
• Bread
• Dowsing for Begginers
• Hedgelaying
• Willow garden structures
• Gardening
• Falconry 
• Coracle making
• Felt-making
• Chain-sawing for amateurs
• Queen-rearing
• Food for free
• Hen keeping
• Ballroom dancing
• Cyder making
• Coppice woodland

Further details from Anne Holden: 
info@assingtonmill.com
www. assingtonmill.com
01787 229955 

Gant & Nayler 
Building Contractor Ltd

All types of work undertaken.
Experienced in restoration and

refurbishment, extensions,
barn conversions, listed building,

flint work, patios etc. 

Please contact Russell Gant 
for all of your Building needs on:

01473 827856 or mobile 07790 035130.

Willowbrook, Overbury Hall Road ,Layham, Ipswich, Suffolk. IP7 5NA

ODD JOB
GARDENING AND 

HANDYMAN SERVICE
• GRASS CUTTING • GENERAL TIDY UP • 

• HOUSE MAINTAINANCE • ETC.•

FRIENDLY AND RELIABLE 
FOR ALL YOUR SMALL JOBS 

CALL MARTIN

01787 880935 OR MOBILE 07968957634

Zinnia
We are a local garden design company and can 

offer a complete design, construction and maintenance
package

Alternatively, you can ask for a planting plan for 
just a part of your garden that needs improving

Give your garden the makeover it
deserves!

Contact us now to discuss your needs and ask for a
FREE initial consultation.  

Call Angela on 01787 212264 / 07974 375254 or
email:angela@zinniadesign.co.uk

www.zinniadesign.co.uk

Garden Design

Planting plans

Maintenance

Clean ‘N’ Gleam
Phone Mark on: 01787 880371
Mobile: 07904 594957

Above: Brian Green, Secretary of the Boxford Art Group together with
Sue Beven, Chairman, presents his prize winning painting of Sunflowers
to Moira Grant manager together with Tracy Rigo (left) Senior Assistant
of the Sunflower Playgroup

SUNFLOWER PRESENTATION

BOXFORD VILLAGE HALL
May Draw Results

1st No 9 E. Stacey Fen Street £40
2nd No 30 A. Whymark Sudbury . £20
3rd No 91 Newsagents Broad Street £10
4th No 11 P. Wymark Sudbiry £5

Next draw is on June 7th at the Bingo



R M D UPHOLSTERY
Richard Darvell

All types of work undertaken.
Modern and antique

Free stimates

For a reliable and friendly service 

Please contact 
Mobile: 07806505916 

25 Years experience, No vat charge

BOXFORD SCHOOLS ROYAL WEDDING PARTY

Milden residents enjoyed a Street Style Party at The Pavilion to celebrate
the recent Royal Wedding with crown making and traditional races for the
children. With plenty of food and a game of Rounders at the end of the
day a good time was had by all. Thanks to everyone who joined us,
helped and provided food.  Justine & Pearl.

MILDENS ROYAL PARTY

On the 28th April a day before
the wedding the Boxford
school held a bonnet parade
and afternoon tea to celebrate
the Royal event. They invited
the parents and the children to
enjoy their baked cakes which
were served with a glass of
bucks fizz to toast the Royal
couple.
See School News for more pics
and remember, go to
boxfordvillagehall.co.uk to
download a colour edition.



The Primrose Wood working party joined with the Boxford Society on
Thursday 5th May to organise an evening to celebrate the purchase and
planting of the wood by the communty and Woodland Trust in 1999.
Over 60 people attended. As part of the evening the results of our
photographic competition were announced. The judges, Terance Bond
and Nick Oliver, commented on the high standard of entries. Both Roger
Loose, who won the first prize, and David Lamming the runner up were
commended. The quality of the junior entries was also high and they
were judged separately, with Josie Harris being awarded first prize, Maya
DeAlwis, the runner up and Oliver DeAlwis was commended. 
Our speaker, Geoff Sinclair, gave us a fascinating insight into the history
of woodlands in England. Surprisingly the area of land devoted to
woodland has changed little in the last 1000 years (dropping from 15%
of the total land use to 12% now). However, there has been a significant
change in their management. In the medieval period each community
was dependent on its local woodland for many of its everyday needs –
fuel, fodder, food, utensils, tools, building materials - simply because of
the poor quality of the roads and communications. 
Geoff Sinclair was keen for us to think of woodlands not only as wildlife
reserves and recreational facilities, but also to value both the wood in its
many forms and the skills needed to utilise the materials. He brought
along a wide range of simple but effective rustic artefacts made from
woodland trees which fascinated many in the audience.
We hope you will join us on Sunday 12th June when we have our open
day in Primrose Wood for all the family, from 10am to 4.00pm. Access is
from Dakin Avenue via the footpath. Bring your picnic, try our quiz and
watch a wood turner at work. There will be people on hand to tell you
about the woodland and its wildlife, and to answer your questions.

CELEBRATING PRIMROSE WOOD – 12 YEARS ON

Josie Harris prizewinner.

Geoff Sinclair

Meetings of Boxford Parish Council held in April 2011
Meeting on 5th April
Finance: In addition to the usual business, it was agreed to authorise the
purchase of a new street light for School Hill.  Members also agreed to extend
the Street Cleaning Contract for a further year.   
Reports from Members: Pot holes were still causing issues in the village and
it was agreed to ask County Cllr James Finch to help move our pot holes
higher up the priority list.
Planning: Confirmations from Babergh District Council:-
1) Permission and Listed Building Consent had been granted to remove lean
to extension and replace with a two storey extension at Admyra, 24 Swan
Street. 
The following were discussed: - 
a) Proposed work to a protected sycamore tree at Knollgate, School Hill.
b) Proposed two storey rear extension, increase in roof height and 5 dormer
windows at Elmington, Hadleigh Road. 
Meeting on 18th April: 
Police Report: PCSO Alex Vinter was present and reported from 21st March
to 16th April.  During this time 3 crimes were recorded which was an equal
number to the same period last year.  All 3 were classified as theft.  One
involved theft of heating oil from a property in Swan Street.  A property on
Ellis Street was entered and items stolen and a week later another similar
offence occurred on Ellis Street.  PCSO Vinter confirmed the main trend
lately has been scrap metal offences and the theft of heating oil.  He reminded
members of the forthcoming Priority Setting Meeting that was held on 21st
April in Boxford Village Hall.   
Correspondence: The Clerk had circulated her report ahead of the meeting
and key areas were discussed.   The County Council had confirmed recycling
centres identified for closure would remain open until 31st July.  It is hoped
that solutions will be found to enable them to remain beyond that date.
Members reviewed the plan for prohibition of waiting on Swan Street from
the County Council.  This was approved.  Concerns had been expressed by
residents regarding new fencing erected in Daking Avenue.  It was agreed to
seek the advice of Babergh Planning Enforcement in the first instance.   
County Council Report: County Cllr James Finch was present to deliver his
report.  His report covered the opening of the new Fire Station at Nayland and
the proposal to share a command centre with Cambridgeshire Fire Service.
This is expected to save £400,000 per year.  He spoke of positive ideas
coming from community liaison over the Counties Libraries and the
likelihood of bringing more community services under one roof.  He was
pleased that 95% secured their first choice of school for September 2011.  He
agreed to obtain more information on the cost of intelligent lighting systems
for the street lights and whether it was feasible to install them on the Boxford
lighting stock.      
Babergh District Council Report: District Cllr Bryn Hurren had sent his
apologies, however, had advised that currently the Planning Officers were
resisting and requesting further information to support the Goodlands Farm
application.  
Housing Needs Survey: It was agreed to interview Housing Associations for
a potential new scheme in Boxford ahead of the next Parish Council Meeting
Finance: The End of Year Accounts were duly approved subject to internal
and external audit.
Cemetery: Members of the sub committee were concerned that planting in
the cremation area could hamper the grounds maintenance.  It was agreed to
further investigate the situation.     
Reports from Members: The issue of cars being parked on the grass verge
opposite the garage has arisen again.  It was agreed to refer the matter back to
Babergh Council to monitor.      
Debbie Hattrell, Boxford Parish Clerk     

Parish Council Matters

Celebration and novelty cakes & cupcakes for all occasions.
Cupcake parties for all ages

Tel: Anna Groom 01787 212295
Email: yummymummybakery@gmail.com



NEWS FROM CLUBS AND ORGANISATIONS
Little Waldingfield Parish Room
The Parish Room has been completely rewired to bring the electrical
system up to date and to meet current regulations.    New heaters and an
emergency lighting system have also been installed.   The excellent work
was undertaken by Stewart Braybrook who had to complete the
installation within a tight schedule between events.    We are also
grateful to County Councillor Colin Spence and Suffolk County Council
for providing a grant of £2,250 being 50%of the cost.

Boxford Community Council
Senior Citizens Outing
Wednesday 22th June 2010
Once again this year we will be holding our Senior Citizens Mystery
Outing on Wednesday 22th June. We will be setting off from the village
centre between 5.30 and 5.45pm and having a nice leisurely drive to our
destination.
We will be providing a supper this year so would ask you not to have
your meal before you arrive in the village.
If you would like to join us please put your name and address down on
the list which will be put up in the Post Office or telephone Peter on
210819, David on 210796 or Stephanie on 210444 to reserve your place.
If you need picking up please indicate or tell us that also.
For any of you who are willing to drive would you please let David
know on 210796.
We look forward to seeing everyone again this year and any new faces.
Peter Hibben Social Chairman.

Date for your Diaries!
Although it seems light-years away, especially with the amazing weather
we’ve been experiencing, preparations for the 2011 Edwardstone
Christmas Fair have already started. This year’s fair will take place at
Edwardstone Church on Thursday 10th November, with our traditional
evening opening, complete with carols and canapés, and continue on the
morning of Friday 11th November. We’ve already got some exciting
new stalls lined up for this year, along with some old favourites, and
hope that this year’s fair will be bigger and better than ever before. So
put the dates in your diaries, and we look forward to seeing you there. 

BOXFORD VILLAGE HALL GOES PINK!
As I am sure you will have noticed, during the Easter week the Village
Hall underwent an amazing transformation from a dirty yellow to a clean
pink. This was only possible due to an amazing amount of effort from a
small band of volunteers. Two people in particular, who wished to
remain anonymous, gave up their time in the weeks before the Easter
weekend to ensure the walls had been scrubbed of all the dirt and green
accumulated over many years. These same people then worked tirelessly
to paint the rear and one side of the hall in the week before Easter. Due
to their tremendous work,  on Good Friday, one of the hottest days of the
year so far, 3 members of the committee and 3 other volunteers were
able to concentrate on painting the front and gable ends of the hall. It was
a tremendous effort by all concerned and for which I thank them all very
much.
A thank you needs to go to Carl for the tremendous work he did in

making good the walls on the steps and alongside the slope, which has
greatly improved the appearance of the hall. Also to Buildbase who not
only supplied a tower free of charge to enable us to reach the tops of the
gable ends but also persuaded ICI to donate 50% of the paint that was
required.
Fundraising for installation of the Disabled toilet has continued with

Sharon Ireland giving a wonderful and very tasty Pampered Chef
evening. This was followed by 12 teams filling the hall for a wonderful
music quiz hosted by Peter Norris. Both events were thoroughly enjoyed
by all those who attended and contributed £800 towards the £5000
required for this project.
Saturday 2nd July will see the Village Hall host an eighties night, again

raising funds for the Disabled toilet this is promising to be a very popular
evening, if you wish to attend then tickets are available from Boxford
News.
Finally, Sunday 10th July will also see a fundraising event with a

difference and something, which we believe, has never been done on
behalf of the hall before. I have persuaded Veronica and Robert to join
me in doing an abseil down Ipswich Maternity block. I suspect that this
will be made that bit harder because neither Veronica or I are keen on
extreme heights! To ensure we do not back out at the last minute, please

do your best to sponsor us for as much as you can. You would also be
most welcome to come and support us on the day as I am sure we will
need all the encouragement possible. We are currently scheduled to begin
the descent between 2pm and 3pm.
Julian Fincham-Jacques,  Boxford Village Hall Chairman

HELP NEEDED FOR SESAW FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Suffolk and Essex Small Animal Welfare is appealing for volunteers to
help at essential fund raising events.   Based in Stoke Road Leavenheath,
SESAW is holding several sales in June and a few pairs of extra hands
would lighten the load for the existing hard working team.   Jobs include
running stalls and serving refreshments, but help is also needed at the
beginning and end of the day to transport goods to and from the venue.
Another important task is collecting money at local supermarkets which
is done in relays of one or two hours.   If you feel you can give just a few
hours once or twice a month please phone 01206 799424.   

SESAW will be at the Long Melford British Legion Hall from 12.30
to 3pm on 5th June and the United Reform Church Hall Coffee Morning
in Sudbury between 10 and midday on 11th June.   The Anchor in
Stratford St. Mary is holding a Late Risers Boot Sale for SESAW on 18th
June from midday to 3pm.  Pitches are only £5 - book early to avoid
disappointment on 01206 322143.

Dark Ale Days Festival
The Edwardstone White Horse celebrated dark ale in style over the May
Day weekend wit their 15th annual Dark Ale Days Festival. 32 ales were
available (of which 9 were from Mill Green Brewery on-site) along with
4 real ciders and some good honest homemade grub. The campsite was
brimming with real ale enthusiasts who enjoyed plenty of live music
from folk and blues to Boxford's own 'This Boy Wonders'. The variety in
beer was impressively diverse ranging from easy drinking low strength
brews to a couple that should (and in fact did) come with a warning
attached. Great music, fine beer and a superb atmosphere made this
festival a thoroughly enjoyable one for all. 



Boxford Drama Group presents 
Communicating Doors by Alan Ayckbourn
Alan Ayckbourn’s ingenious time-warp comedy begins in the year 2014
when a professional dominatrix, Poopay, is summoned to a deluxe
London hotel suite by an elderly businessman to witness a document
detailing the murder of his two wives by his psychopathic business
associate.   Stepping through the ‘communicating doors’ she finds herself
back in time, to 1994, confronting Rouella, the second wife, and when
Ruella finds herself further back in time, in 1974, with the first wife, she
decides it’s time to rewrite the future.  Boxford Drama Group presents
Communicating Doors at Boxford Village Hall from June 16 to 18 at
7.30pm.  Tickets are £13.00 and includes, as usual, a delicious supper,
with the option of a £7.00 ticket without supper on June 16 only,
available from Boxford’s newsagent.

Midsummer Music and a Meal
Hadleigh Choral Society warmly invite you to our Summer Concert on
SaturdayJune 11th 2011 in Boxford Church, which will be followed by a
super supper in the village hall. We shall be singing some sacred music-
Pergolesi, Albinoni and Parry - followed by Songs from the Shows an
arrangements by our conductor Christopher Phelps of "Bridge over
Troubled Water" and "Bohemian Rhapsody". We hope you will support
us in raising funds for our parish church whence all proceeds will go
Tickets at £14 for concert and supper or £7 for concert only will be
available from Boxford News or Jean Newble on 01473 827718.

Polstead Cinema
Polstead Village Hall. Forthecoming films
Friday 17 June.  “Tamara Drewe”
Tickets £3.50 from the Polstead Community Shop or 01787 210029
All films start at 7.30pm, doors open at 7.00pm

Wot’s On



MELFORD MUSIC
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH LONG MELFORD
LUNCHTIME RECITALS
Every Wednesday 1.10pm, Admission FREE
Light Refreshments available
JUNE 2011
1 GYORGY KOVACS (bassoon) Vivaldi & Mozart
8 ELEANOR LOARING (viola). Music to include Brahms
15 SUDBURY PIANO & WOODWIND WINNERS
Most Promising Young Pianist and Wood wind player, Sudbury Festival
2011
22 JULIE HARMER (flute). Music by Reinecke & Messiaen
29 DANIEL LAW (piano). Music by Beethoven & Britten

STOKE BY NAYLAND VILLAGE HALL
CENTENARY CELEBRATION WEEKEND
Saturday 18th June 2011
BLUES, JAZZ AND R AND B MUSICAL EVENING
A very special evening of Blues, Jazz and R and B featuring
“Just Another Blues Band” playing a mixture of blues and soul
And from London
“Mayday Mayday”  - Blues and R and B Classics from the past 40 years.
Doors open 7.30 with 8 pm start
Licensed Bar and Raffle
Tickets - £8 including buffet supper 
Tickets on Sale at Stoke by Nayland Post Office

STOKE BY NAYLAND VILLAGE HALL
CENTENARY CELEBRATION WEEKEND
VILLAGE FAYRE
Sunday 19th June 2011 – 11.30 am until 3.30 pm
Celebrating 100 years of Stoke by Nayland Village Hall with a Fayre on
Church Street including 
The Village Green, Hall and Gardens.
Stalls, sideshows, music, Punch and Judy, children’s entertainment, 
tug of war, Hog Roast, Beer Tent, 
Cream teas and much more.
Plus  “village photograph”  to be taken in front of the Village Hall.
Free Admission.
Please park in the Recreation Ground car park in School Street
If wet stalls will be moved into the Hall.

Boxford Community Council
Senior Citizens Outing
Wednesday 22th June 2010
Once again this year we will be holding our Senior Citizens Mystery
Outing on Wednesday 22th June. 
We will be setting off from the village centre between 5.30 and 5.45pm
and having a nice leisurely drive to our destination.
We will be providing a supper this year so would ask you not to have
your meal before you arrive in the village.
If you would like to join us please put your name and address down on
the list which will be put up in the Post Office or telephone Peter on
210819, David on 210796 or Stephanie on 210444 to reserve your place.
If you need picking up please indicate or tell us that also.
For any of you who are willing to drive would you please let David know
on 210796.
We look forward to seeing everyone again this year and any new faces.
Peter Hibben Social Chairman.

Monks Eleigh Bygone Collectors Club
Vintage Rally
Great Waldingfield Airfield, Sudbury, Suffolk.
18th and 19th June 
from 10.30am to 5.00pm daily
Steam Engines, Cars, Tractors, Motorcycles. Stationary Engines,
Commercial Vehicles. Stalls Childrens entertainment
Ring events all day
Food, Licensed Bar
In aid of Lupus UK
For more information telephone Paul Goodchild: 01787 372478

Wot’s On



Wot’s On
LittleWaldingfield Parish Room
Please note that the dates for the coffee morning and Quiz night have
changed. This has been necessary now that the Flower Festival dates are
known (10th & 11th Sept) and to give the Bad Companions more time
to set up their stage.
25th June Car Treasure Hunt
15th October Coffee Morning & Memorabilia Exhibition
5th November Quiz Night
25/26th November Bad Companions - Crankenstein
2nd/3rd December Bad Companions - Crankenstein

Snail Race
November 12The Bounty HuntersSnail Race 
Leavenheath Village Hall 7.00 pm

Brookwood Manor,
Summer Fete
On July 9th we will be holding a tradional Summer Fete in the gardens
of Brookwood Manor, Little Waldingfield (on the B1077). All are
welcome at 2pm, there will be cakes, white elephant and games. 20p
entrance
I would be interested to hear from anyone who would like to display
crafts and also anyone who could bring along a classic car or vehicle.
Please contact Kim MacDonald,Activities coordinator 01787 248062

But You Don't Look Ill
Cheerful support for those with "hidden" conditions
Thursday 9th June
Drop in 1-3pm
The Stevenson Centre, Gt Cornard
£1 (towards room hire)

BOXFORD WI
Backstage Tales was the title of Carolyn Souter’s talk at our April
meeting. She had a wealth of material to draw on from her working life
and the books she has written.
At the April Craft Club we produced greetings cards by teabag folding.
Nothing to do with teabags but named after the paper that was originally
used to wrap tea in.
Nathaniel’s Story was the subject of a fascinating talk by Denise
Hammond Webb at our May meeting. Denise’s hobby is social history.
Research into her own family resulted in the discovery of Suffolk family
who emigrated to Canada. Like many farm labourers of the mid to late
C19th several members of the Hammond family were tempted by the
posters advertising the benefits of life in Canada. Members of Denise’s
family still farm the land that Nathaniel’s family first cultivated at
Thamesford, Quebec.
At the May Craft Club we used Spirelli circles to decorate greetngs
cards.
At our next meeting, on June 1st, Alastair Angus is coming to talk to us
about food production from Field to Fork.
The Craft Club meeting on June 9th will explore drawing and painting.
We welcome visitors to our meetings at a charge of £3, which includes
tea or coffee and biscuits.
If you would like a copy of our 2011 Programme please ring Heather on
01787 211566

GROTON FOOD MARKET
Saturday, June 18th 
11.00am – 4.00pm 
at Groton Village Hall
Groton may only be a small village, but this will be a BIG Event! So
come along to 
Groton Village Hall on June 18th. Coffee will be served all day by Paddy
and Scott’s Coffee, and you will be able to buy coffee to take home, as
well as jams and chutneys from Pure Preserves, honey and eggs from
Edwardstone, Polstead Apple Juice, bread and rolls etc. from The Old
Bakery, Smoked goods from Green Gates Smokehouse, Yummy
Mummy cup cakes, Sweet Memories sweets and chocolates, and many
more, all from local sources. At lunch time there will be a barbecue from
the Jolly Hog Roast. Entrance is only £1, so please do come along.
Groton Village Hall will be sign-posted from the centre of Boxford.

POLSTEAD VILLAGE HALL FRIDAY 17th June
Tickets £3-50,from Polstead Community Shop

or on 01787 210029.
All films begin at 7-30pm, doors open at 7-00pm



Wot’s On
Milden vs Monks Eleigh Cricket Match
SATURDAY 16th July 2011 
at Milden Pavilion and Playing Field
This year we have decided to move this cricket match to a Saturday.
Come along and support your local cricket team, Milden who need to
regain ownership of The Cup.  Bar opens at 12.30 with first ball at 1pm
there will be a BBQ, Raffle, Cake Stall, Lucky Dip.
This is a friendly game open to all so even if you are a novice, an old pro,
junior or lady and want to join in please contact David Porteous Butler
(Milden) 01787 249566 or Barry Jewitt (Monks Eleigh) 01449 740395
or just come along with your family and friends to enjoy a lazy afternoon
eating, drinking and watching cricket.

Friends of the Church of Preston St Mary
Great Garden Home Event 2011
Preston Hall, Preston St Mary, Saturday 11th June  10am to 4.30pm
Raffle • ćarousel • L unchs • Beer Tent • Hog Roast • Question Time • 
Live Music • Specialist Plants • Pots • Garden Ornaments • Gifts •
Sweetmeats and lots lots more
Something for all the family

FAMILY CAR BOOT SALE
SUNDAY 5th  JUNE
AT SCOTLAND  PLACE  FARM STOKE  BY NAYLAND
Follow signs in Stoke on the day - Field off Stoke to Polstead road
Sellers £5 a car from 8.30am  Buyers 50p a car 
from 10.30am - 2.30pm
No buyers will be allowed in till 10.30am
More details - www.scotlandplacefarm.co.uk. 01206 262293

POLICE SURGERY AT MARY’S HOUSE:
This month’s informal surgery is on Monday 6th June.  Do drop in
between 10.30 am and 12.00 noon if there is anything you would like
to report or discuss with our local police community support officer,
Jamie Fudge.



Leavenheath Village Hall Digital Cinema 
Present our 2nd film with our new Cinema Equipment and improved
acoustics
MADE  IN  DAGENHAM  (15)
By Nigel Cole
One of the runaway successes of 2010, this inspiring
comedy/dramatization of the fight for equal pay at the Dagenham Ford
Car Plant in 1968 has a real feel good factor. An evening to look forward
to.
Leavenheath Village Hall, Wrights Way, (signposted from the High Road)
Saturday 11th June 2011, Arrive 7.00pm, Film starts 7.30pm    
Refreshments (wine, beer, soft drinks, tea and coffee) will be available
before the film starts and during the interval.
Please book early to avoid disappointment
Tickets £3.50 per adult
Telephone: Lesley (01206 262505) or Ken: (01206 263266) for tickets
We are showing the new Brighton Rock on Saturday 2nd July so please
see your Local News for further deatails 

SESAW will be at the Long Melford British Legion Hall from 12.30
to 3pm on 5th June and the United Reform Church Hall Coffee Morning
in Sudbury between 10 and midday on 11th June.   The Anchor in
Stratford St. Mary is holding a Late Risers Boot Sale for SESAW on 18th
June from midday to 3pm.  Pitches are only £5 - book early to avoid
disappointment on 01206 322143.

Boxford Community Council
Senior Citizens Outing
Wednesday 22th June 2010
Once again this year we will be holding our Senior Citizens Mystery
Outing on Wednesday 22th June. We will be setting off from the village
centre between 5.30 and 5.45pm and having a nice leisurely drive to our
destination.

Wot’s On



June
1 Boxford WI Field to Fork by Alastair Angus Village Hall 2pm
5 Boxford Gardens Open Boxford Building Trust Boxford 11-5pm
9 Boxford WI Craft Club Drawing and painting Mary’s House 2pm
9 Groton Village Hall AGM Village Hall 7.30pm
11 Midsummer Music and Meal Hadleigh Choral Society Boxford St Mary’s 6.30pm
11 Newton Green Great Treasure Island Fete Playing Field 12.00pm
12 Primrose Wood Open Day Primrose Wood Working Party Primrose Wood 10am to 4pm
12 An Evening with Graham Seed St Lawrence, Ltl Waldingfield Lavenham Village Hall 7.00pm
16/18 Boxford Drama Group Communicating Doors Boxford Village Hall 7.30pm
18 Groton PCC Groton Food Market Groton Village Hall 11.am to 4.pm
22 Senior Citizens Outing Fleece 5.30pm
25 Lt Waldingfield Parish Room Car Treasure Hunt Parish Room 5.00pm

July
2 Boxford Village Hall 80’s Night Village Hall 7.30pm
6 Boxford WI Outing to Anglsey Abbey
9 FOBS Summer Fete School 2-5pm
9 Brookwood Manor Little Waldingfield Fete Brookwood Manor 2-4pm
4 Boxford WI Craft Club A mystery Craft Mary’s House 2pm
16 Milden V Monks Eleigh Cricket Match Pavillion and Playing Field 12.30pm
17 Groton PCC Benifice Lunch Groton House TBA

August
1/5 Summer School of Performing Arts Milden Village Hall 10am - 3pm
3 Boxford WI Fun Waistcoats and How to Make One – Meg Browne Village Hall 2pm
11 Boxford WI Craft Club Knitting       Mary’s House 2pm

September
10 Suffolk Historic Churches Trust Cycle Ride local churches 9am to 5pm

October
15 Lt Waldingfield Parish Room Coffee Morning & Memorabilia Exhibition Parish Room 10.30pm

November
5 Lt Waldingfield Parish Room Quiz Night Parish Room 7.00pm
25/26 Bad Companions Crankenstein Parish Room 7.30pm

December
2/3 Bad Companions Crankenstein Parish Room 7.30pm

First and Third Monday each month Boxford Parish Council Meetings in Bell House, Stone Street St, Boxford 7.30pm

FFoorrtthhccoommiinngg  EEvveennttss  DDiiaarryy

Expert legal help for business and for individuals...
Accident claims - Commercial and company law
Commercial property - Commercial German legal services
Employment - Environmental Law -
Estates, trusts and wills - Family and children
Farming and rural business affairs
Health and safety - Licensing - Litigation/mediation
Residential property - Rural business affairs 

Bates Wells & Braithwaite Solicitors

27 Friars Street Sudbury C0102AD
T: 01787 880440    E: solicitors@bwblegal.com 

Bates Wells
& Braithwaite
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Benefice house: Mary’s House, 5 Swan Street, Boxford CO10 5NZ.  

God’s life-giving Spirit

This month, on June 12th, Christians celebrate Pentecost – the special
festival when we thank God for the gift of his life-giving and life-
transforming Spirit.  After Jesus rose from the dead at Easter and returned
to the divine sphere at the Ascension, he was no longer restricted by his
earthly body, which could only be in one place at one time. Instead, by
his Spirit, he could now always be present with his followers, always
available - wherever they were and in whatever century they lived - to
inspire, support, strengthen, sustain, and, sometimes, challenge them. 
But how does this work for Christians in our ordinary day to day lives?

Ross Thompson, writing in “Spirituality in Season” (Canterbury Press,
2008) explains that we are not “filled with the Spirit” like containers,
possessing a kind of divine liquid. Instead, our lives are somehow caught
up in the motion of the mysterious Spirit, which shapes our lives and
moves us towards God. The Holy Spirit, is somehow able to touch and
transform us with God’s unseen power. And just like wind, flame or
flowing water – we can experience this as anything from a gentle nudge
(like the prick of conscience, prompting us to do something, to pray for
or visit someone) or a forceful push (a sudden compelling change of
heart or change in the direction of our life). 
It is the Holy Spirit’s desire to unite us with God, because God loves us,
and it is from that union and through the working out of our lives, that
God pours out his love and his healing on our needy world. There is a
simple Christian song we can use to ask God to bless us with the gift his
Spirit. You may like to make it your prayer this Pentecost. Revd. Judith 

Spirit of the living God,
fall afresh on me;

Spirit of the living God,
fall afresh on me.

Break me, melt me, mould me, fill me.
Spirit of the living God,

fall afresh on me.

THE PARISH OF
ST MARY, BOXFORD

Churchwardens:
Ruth Kingsbury, Rose Cottage, 

Sherbourne Street, Edwardstone tel.211236 
Peter Patrick, Amberley, 

White Street Green. tel 210346 

Thought for the month: Many of us have sat navs in our cars these days.
There are good parallels with their use & with following a Christian way of
life. Trying to live by instruction manuals which are supposed to chart the
journey is mighty difficult. Even trying to get instructions from others
doesn't always work very well, if they don't really know where you are or
which way you are facing. 
Yet the great joy about the Christian faith, is that the one we try to follow
actually took a very similar journey. He was an ordinary human being,
facing all the hazards on route through everyday life and knowing about joys
and sorrows. This was the one who promised not to leave us alone but to
send us one who would lead us into all truth.
The real question for us today is, “How do you hear the prompts of the Holy
Spirit?” Few of us would claim to hear a voice as clear as the lady on my sat
nav. But most of us, on our particular journey, do feel that we have sensed a
guiding presence at various times in our lives. It often seems to be when we
are within our church community, at worship, or study, or prayer together,
that the route seems clearest. Some would say that being part of the church
gives their life direction.
Fundraising in 2011 We would like to hold several fundraising events this
year but we need dedicated people to help if you could assist in any way
please contact a church warden or PCC member. Events to include, a Grand
Draw, Quiz evenings, Bridge evenings etc. 
“A Boxford Calendar 2012” We are delighted with the quality of the
photographs submitted to date, but please do keep sending them  as we still
need lots more – please send them to ChrisKingsC@aol.com  – our panel of
judges will select photos for our calendar. Sunday 5th June: All Age
Worship – 10.00am (early due to the Open Gardens Plant Stalls in church) 
Sunday 10th July 11.00 am 
A Civic Service is being planned to celebrate the work of those who serve
the village in so many ways & make our life here so good.
Sunday 4th September- 11.00 A Pets Service – to give thanks for &
celebrate our Pets. Bring along your pet- whatever it may be, to this family
service.
Ladies Lunch- Thank you to Teresa Patrick for the Lunch in May which
was most enjoyable. The next lunch will be held at the home of Sue
Copeland (tel: 211264) on 2nd June at 12.30pm. Please let Sue know if you
would like o come. The Ladies Lunch raises valuable funds for the church.
“Midsummer Music & a Meal” See the ad in Wot’s On
Boxford Open Gardens 2011 See the ad in Wot’s on
Smile Lines:   A small town had four churches Presbyterian, Methodist,
Catholic and Baptist.  All four had a serious problem with squirrels in the
church. Each church in its own fashion had a meeting to deal with the
problem.   The Presbyterians decided that it was predestined that squirrels be
in the church and that they would just have to live with them. The Methodists
decided they should deal with the squirrels lovingly in the style of Charles
Wesley. They humanely trapped them and released them in a park. Within 3
days, they were all back in the church. The Catholics also humanely trapped
them and attempted to teach them, which of course did not work. The
Baptists had the best solution. They voted the squirrels in as church
members. Now they only see them at Christmas and Easter.

Copy Date for Church News section in the July 2011 Box River News: 
Please, NO LATER THAN 15th JuneFailure to meet the date will

mean your copy may not be included
Thank you. Sue Edwards. 210785    

email address: SEDWARDS1946@aol.com

MARY’S HOUSE, Swan Street,
Boxford

Open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 9:30 to 12:30
Drop in for a chat and a coffee Everyone welcome



THE PARISH OF
ST MARY THE VIRGIN,

EDWARDSTONE
Churchwarden:

Jan Paul  Willow Farm, Edwardstone
Tel: 210972

David Saddleton  8 The Winthrops, Edwardstone
Tel: 211161

THE PARISH  OF
ALL SAINTS, NEWTON

Churchwarden:
Christine Cornell,

“Opus”, Sudbury Road, Newton,
Tel; 370331

ANNUAL MEETINGS: At the annual meetings held in late April, Jan
Paul and David Saddleton were elected as Church Wardens for the year.
In addition to the wardens, the following were elected to serve on the
PCC: Ineke Morris (Secretary), Peter Dawson (Treasurer), Simon
Boggis (Deanery Synod representative), Marlene Clarke (Electoral Roll
Officer), Charlie Boggis, Antony Dodd, Pam Dodd, Elisabeth Dastur and
Howard Knight.
This year two long-serving members of the PCC decided not to serve
again - Peter Welstand and Doreen French. 
Peter has served the church in many ways over many years.  He was
Church Warden and later served as a Lay Elder and for many years
chaired the PCC meetings.  He has really been a great stalwart for the
church and has been largely responsible for keeping the church
functioning over some difficult times.  In addition, Peter will be long
remembered for the production of the church book which brilliantly
documents the history of the church. 
Doreen also has been a member of the PCC for many years and has
contributed greatly to the life of the church. She will be remembered for
her contribution in floral displays and festivals, as well as providing
delicious soup for the working parties. 
It is not possible to do full justice to their efforts in just a few lines and
we thank them most sincerely for all that they have done - may they both
enjoy a well-earned period of retirement and reflect on a job well done.
Thank you both.  David Saddleton
ROTA:   

Sidesman   CleaningFlowers Teas/Coffees
June 5: Mr Saddleton Mrs Morris Mrs Dodd

Mrs Saddleton
June 12: Visiting  Mrs Morris “         
June 19: Mr Saddleton Mrs Clark & Mrs Clarke “
June 26: Visiting Mrs Clark & Mrs Clarke “
Daily Prayer: 9.00 a.m. every Tuesday

THE PARISH OF
ST BARTHOLOMEW,

GROTON
Churchwardens: Jayne Foster: 
Ramblers, Bulmer Lane. 211360

Sue Edwards:
Cotlee, The Street, Groton; tel 210785 

THE PARISH OF
ST LAWRENCE, 

LITTLE WALDINGFIELD
Churchwardens:

Vacant

GROTON FOOD MARKET
Saturday, June 18th 11.00am – 4.00pm at Groton Village Hall
Groton may only be a small village, but this will be a BIG Event! So
come along to Groton Village Hall on June 18th. Coffee will be served
all day by Paddy and Scott’s Coffee, and you will be able to buy coffee
to take home, as well as jams and chutneys from Pure Preserves, honey
and eggs from Edwardstone, Polstead Apple Juice, bread and rolls etc.
from The Old Bakery, Smoked goods from Green Gates Smokehouse,
Yummy Mummy cup cakes, Sweet Memories sweets and chocolates, and
many more, all from local sources. At lunch time there will be a barbecue
from the Jolly Hog Roast. Entrance is only £1, so please do come along.
Groton Village Hall will be sign-posted from the centre of Boxford.
BENEFICE LUNCH Sunday, July 17th 
The Benefice Lunch will be hosted by Groton this time, and will be at
Groton House. The tickets will be distributed between the parishes, but
will be limited. So put this date in your diaries, and look out for further
details next month. Pat Kennedy Scott [210319]
Groton Lent Lunch: There was a good variety of soups on offer on
Wednesday April 20th for Groton’s Lent Lunch at Mary’s House, and
£65 was raised for the Japan Tsunami Appeal. Thanks to all the cooks
and to those who supported us, Groton PCC.
ROTA:
Sidesman with Sacristan: Mrs Scriven
Flowers: Mrs Kennedy Scott
Cleaning: Mrs Kennedy Scott

At the Annual Meeting of Parishioners held in church on March 29th,
Christine Cornell was elected as churchwarden. Grateful thanks were
expressed to Diana Stock on her retirement after 12 years. The following
were elected as members of the PCC:- Jean Adams, Margaret Lowe,
Ruth Morgan, Paul Presland, Lisa Robertson and Judith Smalley. Fiona
Garman was re-elected as secretary and Anne Furlonger as treasurer.
ROTA:
CHURCH CLEANING Mrs D Stock & Mrs M Lowe
CHURCH FLOWERS June 11th    Mrs C Cornell

June 25th    Mrs J Adams
Mrs R Otto

ROTA:
Sidesman Flowers 

June 5: Mr Squirrell Mrs Squirrell
June 12: Visiting Mrs Eddington
June 19: Mr Bowden Mrs Gregor Smith
June 26: Visiting Mrs Harbord

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS
DEANERY SYNOD – Thursday 16th June 2011: The first meeting of
the newly-elected Deanery Synod is at Bures Church on Thursday 16th
June.  The meeting will start with a service of Holy Communion at 7.30
pm.  The main item on the agenda is consideration of the deanery plan,
a draft of which has been out for consultation by PCCs over the past 2?
months.  One option is for a radical reorganisation of the parishes in the
deanery as we look at the most effective way to deliver ministry and
mission in the deanery over the next 5—10 years.  Synod will be asked
to vote on the three options in the revised draft plan.  More next month.
FIVE VILLAGES “5TH SUNDAY” SERVICE AT GROTON – 29th
MAY: It’s Groton’s turn to host the quarterly “5th Sunday” service on
29th May.  29th May this year is also “Rogation Sunday”, when,
traditionally, prayers are said for a blessing on our “rich earth” to be
fruitful in providing the crops we all need.  Judith has written about this
in her letter elsewhere in this issue of Box River News.  The service—a
family service with communion—is for the people of all our five
villages.  Do come, and bring your friends.  Time: 10.00 am, with
refreshments after the service.
ASCENSION DAY SERVICE AT GREAT CORNARD
The Revd John Bleazard, who will be moving to become rector of St
Bridget’s Church, West Kirby (in Chester Diocese) later this summer,
will be presiding at a service of Holy Communion to celebrate Ascension
Day at St Andrew’s Church, Great Cornard, at 7.30 pm on Thursday 2nd
June.  All are welcome.
CELEBRATE 400 YEARS OF THE KING JAMES BIBLE:
2011 sees the 400th anniversary of the publication of the King James
Bible (the “authorised version”).  Among events in celebration are:
IN VOICE AND SONG — A themed programme of music and the
spoken word from Genesis to Revelation, featuring Handel, Haydn,
Mendelssohn and more, at 6.00 pm on Sunday 5th June at St Peter’s
Church, Cockfield.  Tickets £5.  Judy Gifford (tel. 01284 827516.)
THE BIBLE IN A NUTSHELL:—a whistle-stop interactive tour
through the whole of the good book: 10.00 am to 1.30 pm on Saturday
25th June at Hawstead Village Hall.  David Ruddick (tel. 01359 241277).
WHY TRUST THE GOSPELS?—Dr Peter Head, lecturer in New
Testament Gospels at Cambridge University, will explain why the
Gospel accounts are trustworthy.  7.00 pm on Sunday 26th June at
Woolpit Village Hall.  Tickets £5.  Contact Ruth Farrell (tel. 01359
242244)  A simple meal will be provided.



Wednesday 1st  Rogation Day
Boxford 10.30 Holy Communion Mary’s House  The Revd David Abel
Thursday 2nd  Ascension
Lt Waldingfield        19.00      Holy Communion Newmans Hall  Tim Harbord 

(Reserved sacrament)           

Sunday 5th 7th After Easter (Sunday after Ascension) (W)
Lt Waldingfield 8.00   Holy Communion The Revd Judith Sweetman  
Edwardstone 9.30   Morning Prayer The Revd David Abel      
Boxford 10.00 All Age Service (Note time!) The Revd Judith Sweetman with

George & Pauline Barnes 
Boxford 18.30 Evensong       Christopher Kingsbury

Wednesday 8th    
Boxford 10.30 Holy Communion Mary’s House Antony Dodd  

(Reserved sacrament)        

Sunday 12th     Pentecost (Whit Sunday) (R)
Groton 8.00 Holy Communion The Revd Judith Sweetman             
Newton 9.30 Holy Communion The Revd Judith Sweetman 
Boxford 11.00 Holy Communion The Revd Judith Sweetman  

Wednesday 15th    
Boxford 10.30 Holy Communion Mary’s House The Revd Judith Sweetman             
Thursday 16th      
Lt Waldingfield 19.00 Compline, Newmans Hall Tim Harbord

Sunday 19th Trinity  Sunday  (W)
Edwardstone 8.00 Holy Communion            The Revd Judith Sweetman             
Lt Waldingfield 9.30 Holy Communion The Revd Judith Sweetman
Boxford 11.00 Holy Communion The Revd Judith Sweetman

Wednesday 22nd    
Boxford 10.30 Holy Communion Mary’s House The Revd David Abel
Thursday 23rd
Lt Waldingfield 19.00 Holy Communion, Newman’s Hall Tim Harbord

(Reserved sacrament)

Sunday 26th    1st after Trinity (G)
Boxford 8.00 Holy Communion       The Revd Judith Sweetman  
Groton 9.30 Holy Communion The Revd Judith Sweetman 
Newton 11.00 Family Service The Revd Judith Sweetman             
Boxford 11.00 Matins Christopher Kingsbury

Wednesday 29th       
Boxford                     10.30  Holy Communion Mary’s House The Revd Judith Sweetman   

Daily Prayer –              A 30 minute informal said service with the Revd Judith All welcome
Tuesday 9.00 Edwardstone

17.00 Little Waldingfield
Wednesday 9.00 Groton
Thursday 9.00 Newton

17.00 Boxford

NB we are in Year A of the Lectionary

The Church At Worship
June 2011



Soap Box Thursday 12th May.2.00pm, An unmarked truck parked on the corner
of Stone Street and Wash lane so I went to investigate. ‘Are you from
May Gurney” “No mate, just not sure where we are.” Then they off
loaded equipment and started to repair the road adjacent to where May
Gurney are due to dig the road up. The road repair for four patches took
six and a half minutes and was the worst repair work I have ever seen.
Not only that but they left their road signs behind and we now have a total
of seven road signs for our little hole in the drive.
Friday morning 8.30am my wife looked out of the front window and
said “The hole has gone”. Went to have a look and would you believe it
they had sneaked in early and filled the hole before we were up leaving
all the signs and barriers behind just as I had expected. However no
attempt to knock and let us know and no attempt to dig the new hole
required to find our stop cock
9.30 Friday another van turns up to collect all the signs and barriers. I
asked the driver why he was taking them away when another team is
allegedly due to turn up later in the day to dig the other hole. As far as he
was concerned the job was finished and he Knew nothing about another
hole. 
11.40 Friday,Telephoned Anglian Water they were full of apologies and
suggested they would  try to tell May Gurney what is needed in words of
one syllable.
Approx 12.20 Friday telephone call from May Gurney to tell us that
they had scheduled the work in for Friday 20th May. When advised that
we still had a leak that could become a flood at anytime they suggested
we make the call an emergency but even if we did they would probably
still not get to us until next Friday. 

I had a circular from Anglian water in front of me  saying they aim to
provide a two hour emergency response!!!!
Sunday 15th May 9.30am. Leak had got much worse. Called Anglian
Water as an Emergency. 
Sunday 15th May 10.30am They sent an Anglian man with local
knowledge and listening to what I had to say, he found the stop cock in
no time at all..
8 men, 6 vans and 10 days  and all I asked was “Please can you tell me
where my stop cock is”
Eddie, BRN

How many men does it take to find a Stop Cock?
On the morning of Friday 6th May walking through our kitchen I found
myself paddling and discovered a leak just before my domestic stop cock.
Unable to stop the leak I called a plumber who decided that the water
supply needed to be turned off at the external stop cock before he could
carry out any repairs. We searched for the stop cock without success so I
contacted Anglian Water to ask if they knew where it was. I was advised
that someone would be along with tracing equipment to find the stop
cock and he duly  arrived late in the afternoon. 
After quite extensive searching he was unsuccessful but for some reason
believed it might be under my drive and marked the area with a blue
spray. I pointed out to him that the drive had not been there when the
cottage was built in 1930 and that the adjacent supply to the farm had
only been there for about 20 years but to no avail. 
On Saturday 7th May staff from May Gurney arrived and proceeded to
dig in the drive whilst all the time expressing their view that it was a
waste of time digging there, and they were proved right because after a
depth of about 1 meter they came across the supply pipe to the farm. They
left advising me that yet another person would be coming with different
equipment to carry out another search on Monday and that they, in the
mean time, could not fill in the hole they had dug because they had not
got the right fill.
Tuesday 10th May in the afternoon the promised Anglian Water
Company man arrived and began another search which went on for some
time without much success until I pointed out to him the direction of the
drains and a trace of flowing water was discovered under the tarmac
adjacent to where plans indicated the drains were. This was duly sprayed
with blue paint. I was advised that May Gurney would be back next day
to dig in this area.
Wednesday 11th May. No sign of May Gurney
Thursday 12th May, telephoned Anglian water in the morning to ask
when I could expect someone to come and they arranged for a May
Gurney supervisor to contact me. When he phoned he seem to know little
or nothing about the problem. Thought the hole had to be left for Anglian
to carry out repairs, also said they had other work to do besides ours but
would try to get someone along today or Friday. It was my belief that they
would turn up, fill the hole and drive away!!!

GRO PLANTS
"A Little Piece of Garden Inspiration"
Quality Suppliers of;
• Trees
• Shrubs
• Herbaceous Perennials
• Bedding & Veg Plants
• Herbs
• Hedging (Bare root to order)
• Pots & Wrought Iron Furniture
• Garden Sundries
“Friendly advice for all your garden requirements”
Contact; Vicky on; 07748 515294
Find Us At; GREEN LAWNS BONSAI,
The Nursery, Hadleigh Rd, Boxford, CO10 5JH 

Perennials from £2, Summer Bedding Now In
Baskets & Tubs refilled for summer displays

See Our Show Garden at Sandringham Flower
Show  27th July 2011  

GRO LANDSCAPES
For Professional Garden Landscape Construction
Contact; Guy on; 07880 703593
www.grolandscapes.co.uk
RHS Medal Winners / APL Government Trustmark Approved 

Brian Tora is on holiday



For good healthy roses with good clean attractive foliage and an
abundance of blooms throughout the summer, it is necessary to keep up
a programme of spraying against the three main diseases of roses - Rust,
Black spot and Mildew. Rust and Black spot are the most serious - a
severe attack can completely defoliate the bushes causing shoots to
shrivel and after a few successive attacks may die. Fortunately spraying
with Murphy's Tumble blight will give your roses the protection needed.
In addition to spraying, good cultivation is essential. A well-grown, well
fed and well watered plant will withstand an attack better than one that is
poorly grown. Feed with a good rose fertiliser containing all the nutrients
and trace elements necessary for healthy growth.
June is the month when all plants need plenty of moisture to maintain
good growth. Plants transpire at a greater rate and moisture is lost from
the soil by evaporation as the sun's heat increases. Vegetables and fruit in
particular need to be well watered i f the weather is dry, otherwise they
will not make sufficient growth to produce a worthwhile crop for
harvesting in summer and autumn.
It is now safe to plant out all half-hardy plants. Tomatoes can be planted
outside in a sheltered position - each plant will need a good strong stake
to support it when laden with fruits. Plant tomatoes in a depression so that
this can be gradually filled in with good compost. Roots will form from
the stem of the plant making a stronger root system.
Ridge cucumbers should be planted on a mound to prevent water settling

at the base causing stem
rot. Roots often appear
on the surface and
should be covered with
compost to prevent them
being burnt up by the hot
sun. Keep a four foot
diameter circle free of
grass around newly
planted trees. Grass robs
the tree of moisture and
rain is unable to

penetrate a thick mat of grass.
Cut back brooms after flowering to keep them in shape and to prevent

seeding - but be careful not to cut back to the wood
Aubrietia should be cut down close to ground level as soon as flowering
is over to encourage a compact mound of growth for next spring flowers.
Tall bearded irises are at their best this month. When flowering has
finished, the stems should be cut down and a dressing of general fertiliser
given to build up sturdy growth for the following year.
Cut back with shears the leaves of Iris unguicularis (often called Iris

Stylosa) to nearly soil level. This is necessary to expose the rhyzomes to
the suns ripening process.
Sow some more peas, and another row of beetroots. Put out plants of

outdoor cucumbers, celery, marrow, brussels sprouts, sweet-corn and
tomatoes, if not already done. Eat up all the chives and chop some of
them very finely, with an equal amount of finely-chopped rosemary, into
a bland cream cheese - they do this in the southern part of France, and it
is delicious. When chives have flowered, chop them down with shears,
and they'll pop up again most nimbly  Keep on gathering small bunches
of herbs to dry. Do not let mint "bolt" into flower - it will be useless if
you do; Just nip out the tall-growing heads, and it goes on splendidly.
Plant out baby biennials into a nursery bed, and keep them well watered.
Put in another row of lettuces.
Have a turn out in the greenhouse.  Arums, pelargoniums, fuchsias - all
will do better out of doors in a corner where they get the morning sun,
but are shaded after midday. Water them well each evening, and give a
weekly liquid feed.
Consider your strawberries; they must be kept away from rain-splashing,
which will rot them. Try surrounding them with straw mats, which one
can buy already plaited, and store from season to season. 
Deadheading and disbudding of the H.T. roses (and the floribundas) is

now just as important as cutting them for the house.  "House-cutting" is
a form of mid-season pruning if done well; take a foot-long stalk, making
your cut just above an outward-pointing "eye". You'll have a fine rose,
and the "eye" will produce a splendid bud for the second flush.  Bash
your stalk-end well and let it rest in deep water before "arranging".

Gardening in june  Harry Buckledee
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Minutes of Little Waldingfield Parish Council Meeting
19 April 2011
Present: B Tora, P Baker, R Mitchell, M Ewen, C Bowden
2 members of the public
Apologies: S Coomber, D Kiddy, PC C Garrod
Declarations of Interest: None.
Police Matters: A written report detailed 3 reported crimes – 3 cases of
forced entry but nothing thought to be stolen.
Minutes of the last Meeting: These were agreed as a true record and signed
by the Chairman.
Matters Arising: The Chairman thanked all those taking part in the litter
pick. Further discussions are still to be held regarding the form the memorial
to Mr and Mrs Clive will take.
Financial Matters: A cheque was signed in favour of SALC for the annual
subscription.  The annual accounts and Annual Governance Statement were
presented to the Council.  These were both approved and signed by the
Chairman and the Clerk as Responsible Financial Officer.
Planning Matters: Permission has been granted for the removal of the ash
tree at Cypress Cottage.  An application for the erection of a rear
conservatory at Constable House was discussed and no objections raised.
The application in respect of 1 The Street has been withdrawn.
Correspondence: None received.
National grid proposals: No further correspondence has been received from
either National Grid or the Groton Pylon Alliance.
Telephone kiosk: Nothing to report.
Village website: V Flute has offered to manage the website.
Footpaths: Nothing to report.
Newsletter: R Mitchell will submit a report of the meeting as usual.  He has
kindly offered to continue to submit reports despite not remaining as a Parish
Councillor.
Churchyard: Nothing to report.
Any Other Business: The Chairman has spoken to our County Councillor
again requesting the provision of a footpath down to the main road as we no
longer have a daily bus service.  He thanked the 4 retiring councillors for
their work and support throughout the years and went on to suggest a meal
for both old and new members once the Annual Parish meeting had been
held.  All were in favour of this.
Date of the next meeting confirmed as 24 May following the Annual Parish
Meeting.

Minutes of Newton Parish Council 9th March 2011
Present: Councillors Colin Poole (Chairman), Gary Flowers, Roy Gardner,
Peter Haylock, Rita Schwenk, Alan Vince and Rebecca Wade.
Attending: Peter Holbrook (Babergh District Councillor), PC Chris Garrod,
D Crimmin (Clerk) and 12 members of public.
Apologies for Absence: Apologies received from James Finch (Suffolk
County Councillor).
Declaration of Interests: Cllrs Gardner and Vince declared personal and
prejudicial interests in item 11/026 a as they were members of the Newton
Green Trust and Cllr Schwenk declared a personal and prejudicial interest in
item 11/026 d as she is a neighbour.  The councillors left the meeting while
their items were discussed.
Minutes of Meeting held on 23rd February 2011
The minutes of the meeting were approved and signed by the Chairman as a
correct record.
The meeting adjourned at 7.40pm for the Public Forum and reconvened at
7.50pm.  The meeting was adjourned again for the Public Forum between
8.10pm and 8.40pm.  (Appendix A)
Correspondence and Clerks Report (Appendices B & C): Following a
review of the Correspondence there was no further action required.
Following a review of the Clerk’s Report the councillors requested the Clerk:
a. To write to Tim Yeo MP outlining NPC’s specific concerns regarding the
current notification process to local residents in the process of allocating
goods vehicle operating licences.
b. To agenda an item on the bus shelter on the Green in relation to the lay-by
at July’s meeting..
Finance: a. All cheques signed and due for signing, as itemised in Appendix
D, were authorised by the councillors.  The councillors also noted the income
received since the last meeting and reviewed the Statement of Accounts
against the budget and the bank reconciliation against the bank statements.
b.The councillors resolved to write to Bill Charity thanking him for his
services to NPC as Internal Auditor for the past 5 years and wish him well
when he leaves the village later in the year.  The councillors resolved to
appoint Heelis & Lodge as the Internal Auditors for 2010 / 2011 and the
Clerk to write to confirm the appointment.
c.In the absence of a quotation from Bob Rowling the councillors resolved
that the Clerk awards the contract to Bob if the overall cost of the contract
for 2011 was within the budget set of £500.
d. The councillors resolved to register NPC with the HMRC for PAYE

purposes.  The Clerk to identify changes to his contract of employment
required for this and his service now being over 5 years.
e. The councillors reviewed the Speed Watch account and resolved that they
were happy with the reclaim process undertaken by the Clerk for funds from
the 4 other councils in the scheme.
f. The councillors reviewed the requests for donations from organisations and
resolved to follow the policy by only considering those organisations who
provide the information requested by the council and awarded £50 each to
Age UK Suffolk and the Sudbury First Responders.
g. The councillors resolved to carried forward the following Earmarked
Reserves to 2011/2012:
i. Wooden Assets £4,300
ii. Village Hall £500
iii. Village of the Year Prize £1,500
iv. Election Costs £950
v. Clerk Gratuity Fund £530
vi. Speed Watch £50.
Planning: a. The councillors reviewed Planning Application B/11/00091
Whisper Wood, Sudbury Road - erection of 3 No. two-storey detached
dwellings with detached outbuildings (following demolition of existing
dwelling) associated works and alteration to existing access, as amended by
the site plan and Certificate B received on 16/02/2011 and resolved to object
to the application.
b. The councillors reviewed Planning Application B/11/00115 1 Hills Farm
Cottages, Sudbury Road - erection of single storey side extension and erection
of detached outbuilding and resolved to support the application.
c. The councillors reviewed Planning Application B/11/0116 1 Hills Farm
Cottages, Sudbury Road Application for Listed Building Consent - erection of
single-storey side extension; insertion of 1 no. replacement window at first
floor level on front elevation; insertion of 1 no. replacement window at first
floor level and 1 no. replacement window at attic level on side elevation;
insertion of 1 no. replacement window in dormer on side elevation; insertion
of 3 no. replacement windows on rear elevation; internal alterations and
resolved to support the application.
d. The councillors reviewed Planning Application B/11/00136 Jarvis Farm,
Assington Road - Application for Advertisement Consent - Display of 2 No.
non-illuminated advertisements and resolved to support the application
e. No other planning applications had been received since the agenda was
posted.
f. The status of previous applications, reviewed by NPC were as follows:
Lilleyfields The councillors reviewed to responses from BDC to the uestions
raised on the possible Gypsy and Traveller pitch at Lilleyfields.  The
councillors also heard the position as seen by BDC councillor Peter Holbrook
on the issue.  The councillors resolved that it would be more expedient for
BDC to send a representative to meet NPC in order to discuss the issues.
Playground and Asset Maintenance Programme: a. The first

phase of fence erection has been completed in the playground with the next
day for a working party being Sunday 20th March.  The Clerk updated
councillors that the new seats for the swings had arrived.
b.The councillors asked for a quotation for wooden asset maintenance to be
provided at the May meeting.
Review of Standing Orders and Financial Regulations: With the
impending parish council election the councillors resolved to review the
Standing Orders at the July meeting following which a review of the Financial
Regulations would be undertaken.
NPC Election 2011: The Clerk circulated the Nomination and Information
pack to each councillor for the May election.  If these are completed and
returned to him by the 28th March he will pass them to BDC otherwise
councillors will have to get their own nominations to BDC before noon on the
4th April 2011.  The Clerk has put an information leaflet on the Newton
website.
Spring Clean: The councillors resolved to hold a Spring Clean on Saturday
2nd April at 8.30pm.  This will be followed by the NPC Coffee Morning at
10am. Clerk to make arrangements with BDC for the spring cleaning kit.
Village Hall and Trust representatives update: The VHMC have
undertaken a number of maintenance tasks in the Village Hall and garden.
The winter warmers have now finished after raising nearly a £1,000.  The
Midsummer Munch will take place on 10th July 2011.  The councillors
resolved to write to BDC fully supporting the kitchen refurbishment being
undertaken by the VHMC.  The VHMC to be invited to write to NPC with
regard to a grant once the full project costs had been determined as there are
earmarked reserves for VH projects in NPC accounts.  The NGT have met and
discussed Whisper Wood, Field usage, sight lines on Green, tracks across
Green.
Question to Chairman: a.The Clerk was asked to write to BDC voicing the
councillors concerns over the advertising board that has been on display
outside Wrenwood since 5th March.  The councillors want to know what
action BDC is taking to get the board removed.
b.Clerk to contact James Finch regarding the requirement for a pavement
outside 1 and 2 Assington Road.
Next NPC MeetingThe next scheduled meeting will be on Wednesday 18th
May 2011 starting at 7.30pm in the Village Hall.
The meeting closed at 10.15pm.

Parish Council Matters



Meetings of Boxford Parish Council held in March 2011
Meeting on 7th March
Public Forum: The Parish Council was asked about the bottle bank funds.
The change in procedure at the District Council and the misunderstanding
that arose was explained.  Discussions with the White Hart have since been
positive and it has been agreed for the funds to be nominated to the Parish
Council in the future.  It has been accepted that more could be done to
promote the causes benefiting from the funds in the future.   The state of
the footpath at Clubbs Lane was mentioned and it was agreed for Cllr
Norman and Mr House to explore what can be done to improve it.  It was
also agreed to ask our Police Community Support Officer regarding
Community Speed Watch.      
Finance: In addition to the usual business, Cllr Fincham-Jacques
explained the nature of the voluntary work that was being carried out in
front of the Village Hall.  The paving slabs would provide a better surface
for those stepping out of their cars.  
Standing Orders: Cllr Gates had led a review of the Parish Councils
Standing Orders.  The recommendations of the sub committee were agreed.
The main change will limit a Chairman of the Parish Council to a
maximum of four continuous years in the role.
Planning: Confirmations from Babergh District Council:-
1) Permission had been granted for a first floor extension and front porch
at 14 The Causeway.
2) Permission and Listed Building Consent was granted for rear
extensions, outbuildings, gates and fencing at Greenbank, 5 Ellis Street 
3) Conservation Area Consent granted for demolition of dwelling at 55
Swan Street. 
4) Permission granted for an outbuilding, external works and change of use
from agricultural land to domestic at 2 Cherry Ground Cottages, Wash
Lane 
The following were discussed: - 
a) Proposed extension and alterations to bungalow at Ambleside, Polstead
Road.
b) Proposed double garage with home office above at The Cottage, Sand
Hill.
c) Proposed felling of willow, sycamore and various self sown clumps
together with a crown lift of a cherry tree at The Rectory, School Hill.
d) Non-material amendments to replacement dwelling at Lynnfield,
Butchers Lane. 
Meeting on 21st March
Public Forum: Fourteen members of the public attended regarding the
Goodlands Farm development and all were against the outline plan.
Objections included access from the small lane into Swan Street and also
Daking Avenue (both these locations are already congested) and the size of
the plan increasing from 20 to 25 houses. Garages would need to be
demolished to make way for the development and it was reported that near
neighbours had not been consulted on this issue. Members of the public did
not feel the proposed car park would be used. A number of water courses
are present on the site and drains are at capacity, so the people feared
flooding would result. The footpath to the Community Woodland is not
shown on the plan and Barn Owls are nesting in the present buildings. The
local plan indicated an amenity area and this was not shown on the plan.    
Police Report: PCSO Jamie Fudge attended with details of the
Community Speed Watch Scheme. There would need to be a Committee
and certain equipment would need to be purchased. This includes the speed
gun, signs and fluorescent jackets. Parishes often share the costs, so it was
agreed to explore with other nearby Parishes whether this would be
possible.   
Correspondence: The Clerk had circulated her report ahead of the
meeting and key areas were discussed.   A letter of thanks had been
received from the Playing Field Management Committee in respect of their
annual grant. 
County Council Report: The County Council had agreed the
development of the New Strategic Direction in that divestment decisions
should only be made through conversations in the village.  Local proposals
should take into account all areas of change required within one context
rather than on a service by service basis.  J Finch was pleased to report that
road improvement in Swan Street has been included in this years
programme following much lobbying.  The Traffic Regulation Order for
parking restrictions is also in place and objections are to be lodged by 4th
May.    
Babergh District Council Report: District Cllr Bryn Hurren advised that
a new Chief Executive for Babergh and Mid Suffolk had been appointed,
Charlie Adan.  The two Councils are already sharing services which have
resulted in savings.  A vote by the Councils has agreed in principle that the
two Councils will join but this is subject to a poll of all voters in May.      

Parish Council Matters
Reports from Members: A street light was reported not working outside
the Arc on Boxford Lane.  A Councillor reported dog mess in the closed
church yard which is regularly used as a walkway to the school.  The Parish
Council would urge all dog owners to clear up after their dogs and dispose
in the dog waste bins provided.    
Planning: The following were discussed: - 
A) Proposed addition of external staircase and other alterations at The Arc,
Boxford Lane.
B) Outline Plans at Goodlands Farm Development.  
The Parish Council strongly objected to the outline plans for the following
reasons in summary: -  
i) The proposal represents overdevelopment and does not meet the Local
Plan. 
ii) Access has not been clearly thought out and there are real issues with
road safety, drainage and sewage.  
iii) The Parish Council also supports the letter sent to Babergh Council by
the Boxford Society.    
Debbie Hattrell, Boxford Parish Clerk     

Ken Grime & Son Ltd.
Electrical Contractors

Fully Qualified and part P Registered
All types of eletrical works undertaken

Nojob too small • Very competative prices

Office Tel: 01787 373558
Ken Mobile: 07702 358802

Steve Mobile: 07759 535610

109 Bures Road • Great Cornard • Suffolk • CO10 0JE

Scrap metal 
collected

old cars,
caravans,oil tanks
and all domestic

appliances except
fridges & gas

bottles
Tel 01787 376622

(Newton)



Dear Sir

On the 20th April we hosted our Champagne & Chocolate event and
invited the residents of Boxford.  We had no idea that so many people
would attend and it was wonderful for us to meet our neighbours who
have made us feel so welcome in the short space of time we have been
operating from our office at The Black Barn, Swan Street.
We’d like to congratulate Jonathan Rands who won the Hotel Chocolat

Easter Egg in our prize draw and runner up was Reg Alderton.  Hopefully
their chocolates didn’t melt in the warm weather we had over Easter!
A very big thank you to everyone for joining us and you will always be
welcome to visit us in our office, even if it’s for a cup of tea and a chat.
Warm regards

Christine & Brigette

Elizabeth Valda Estates

D.C.Tree Services
• Tree and Hedge Work •

• Felling, Shaping and Planting •
• Fully Qualified and Insured •

I am Based in Polstead
Contact me for a Quotation

Telephone 01206 262387
0r  Mobile 0751 4072495

Boxford Bounty Winners
The Boxford Bounty would like

to thank those who attended the 
Community Council AGM for 
drawing the following winners

January - February 2011
£160.00 MR & MRS FEARIS ASH STREET
£75.00 T CLEMENT EDWARDSTONE
£30.00 MR & MRS ELFORD COX HILL
£15.00 DAWN WILLIAMS BROOK HALL RD

March - April 2011
£160.00 MR & MRS V JAMES HOLBROOK BARN RD
£75.00 DR GLASSON EDWARDSTONE
£30.00 MR JONES DAISY GREEN
£15.00 MRS KENT DAKING AVENUE

Above: Jonathan Rands who won the Hotel Chocolate Easter Egg in the
prize draw.

Readers Letters Dear Sir
Clunis Porteous

Clunis’ Children, Sarah, Rachel, Richard and Hilary, would like to thank
all her friends in Edwardstone and Boxford for your messages, cards and
flowers when she was unwell and after she died.
Always robust in spirit and physically well, her last ilness took us all by
surprise and thankfully was short. We are particularly grateful to Revd
Judith Sweetman for her kindness and availability to her and us all; and
to David Richardson whose organ playing our mother always loved. She
valued meeting her friends in the Boxford store and post office, in the
surgery and around the village, and in the church where she was a regular
worshipper.
On 14 May at 11.00 am a team of bellringers gathered at St Mary's church
Boxford to ring the bells as a tribute to Clunis Porteous. If you were
around Boxford on that Saturday morning we hope that you enjoyed the
ringing..

Sarah Bullett

Dear Sir

On April 3rd I was invited to watch Boxford Got Talent a good show but
I was disapointed at the lack of support and the number of entrants. It is
not always about winning, its taking part and having fun, which the very
small ones in the dance group certainly did, they had lots of fun.
Well done Coleen for organising this show, lets hope next year you will

get more support, and well done to all those who took part, you were all
very good.
Congratulations and well done to 11 year old Emily Griggs, the winner

and her 8 year old sister Jessica who was the runner up.

You have got talent
An invited guest



Boxford Clubs & Organisations
1st Boxford Beaver Scouts Diana Taylor 210239
1st Boxford Brownies Moira Grant 211513
1st Boxford Cub Scouts Adam Marshall 210323
1st Boxford Guides Lil Benton 210809
1st Boxford Rainbows Janice MacMillan 210565
1st Boxford Scout Group Richard Gates 210432 
1st Boxford Scouts Mark Miller 211596
Vulpine Explorer Scout Unit Denzil Smith 210020 
3 Parishes Response Vic Rice 210504 
Bellringers Richard Gates 210432 
Boxford Art Group Sue Beven 210021
Boxford Bible Study Group 211077
Boxford Bowls Club Les Clark 210698
Boxford Bounty Mark Miller 211596
Boxford Carpet Bowls Jean Saunders 210725 
Boxford Community Council Roger Cunningham 211592 
Boxford Conservative Assoc Peter Patrick 210346 
Boxford Drama Group Janice Macmillan 210565
Boxford Fleece Jazz Workshop David Mayhew 248585
Boxford Gardens Open Angela Tolputt 212264
Boxford Gardening Society  Elizabeth Wagener 210223
Boxford Netball Club Elaine Powling 211243
Boxford Over 60s Club Nell Suckling 210250 
Boxford Playing Fields Richard Gates 210432
Boxford Playing Fields Pavilion
Boxford Rovers Football Club Gary Jarvis 01787 211471
Boxford School Bob Giles 210332 
Boxford Society Tina Loose 210538
Boxford Spinney Gordon Edgar 210108
Boxford Sunflower Playgroup Moira Grant 211513 
Boxford Study Centre Bob Martin 210837 
Boxford Tennis Club Jane Wood 210181. 
Boxford United Charities David House (Clerk) 210918 
Boxford Village Hall Bookings Veronica Hobbs 211529 
Boxford Walks Ian Lindsley 210520 
Boxford WI Iris Robinson 01473 658567
Boxford Youth Club Pauls Hoare 211033 
Box River Club Janet Daniels 210798 
Box River News EddieKench 211507 
Carers Support Group Phillip Ingram 210771
CE Vol Con School & Nursery Unit Bob Giles 210332 
Community Police Officer Babergh West 01473 613500
County Councillor James Finch 01206 263649
District Councilior Bryn Hurren 01787 210854 
Edwardstone and Boxford CC Iain Young (01787 210048
Fleece Jazz Club David Gasson 210796 
Friends of Boxford School Sharon Ireland 210302
Green Team Elaine Carpenter 210601
Local History Recorder Philip Rich 210605
Mill Surgery 210558 
Babies and Toddlers Group Helen Shinn 211296 or Salley Lewis 210213
Parish Council Debbie Hattrell 210943
Parochial Church Council (Secretary) 211236 
Poppy Appeal Brian James 210814
Primrose Wood Ian Lindsley 210520 
SESAW Maggie 210888
Sponsored cycle ride Barrie Thorpe 211346
Village Hall Draw Tickets 210640

Newton Clubs & Organisations
Art Club Anne Gardner 312346
Line Dancing Jean Tomkins 377343
Local History Recorder Alan Vince 373963
Newton Fireside Club Wendy Turner 372677
Newton Golf Club 377217
Newton Green Trust Lee Parker 376073
Newton Keep Fit Club
Newton News Views & Coffee Alan Vince 373963
Newton Village Hall Alan Vince 373963
PCC John turner 372677
Police Liason Officer
Sponsored cycle ride Diane Stock 312828
Surgeries Boxford Mill 210558

Meadow Lane 310000
Hardwicke House 370011

Siam 370444
War Games Club Brian Lawson 312160
Whist Drives Alan Vince 373963
Willow Montessori Nursery Tina Boyes 375423

Edwardstone Clubs & Organisations
Edwardstone Millennium Green Trust Clare Britcher 211234
Edwardstone Parish Hall booking Secretary Fiona Raymond 210461
Edwardstone Parish Hall chairman Daphne Clark 210698

Edwardstone United Charities Les Clark (Clerk) 210698
Edwardstone and Boxford CC Ed Croome 07768 732676
Local History Recorder Daphne Clark 210698
Parochial Church Council (Secretary) 210360
Sponsored cycle ride Jan Paul 210972

Groton Clubs & Organisations
Groton Educational Foundation Anthea Scriven 01787 210263
Groton Parish Council Sandra Grey 211465
Groton United Charities Jeremy Osborne 211960
Groton Village Hall Bookings Joanna Roberts 210619
Local History Recorder Jeremy Osborn 211960
Sponsored cycle ride Peter Kennedy-Scott 210319

Ltl Waldingfield Clubs & Organisations
Gt Waldingfield WI Linda Lutz 378888
Ltl Waldingfield Parish Council Mary Thorogood 247658
Lt Waldingfield Parish Room Sue Mitchell 247173
Little Waldingfield Playingfield Committee (Chair) Phil Hart 248021
Little Waldingfield Charities Sue Mitchell  247173
Local History Recorder Patricia Bridges 247626
Sponsored cycle ride Barry Squirrel 247705

Box River Benefice, directory of clubs & Organisations

Why not hire
GROTON VILLAGE HALL

It’s there to be used

• Fully equiped  • Reasonable rates  • Convenient  

• Tables, chairs and crockery available ‘for off-site’ hire
The ideal local venue

For details please contact Joanna Roberts 01787 210619

EDWARDSTONE 
PARISH HALL

AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
The Hall has a fitted kitchen plus:
Chairs • Tables • China & Cutlery

Wine & Beer Glasses
New Hot Water Heater for Drinks

Facilities for the Disabled
(Tables, Chairs, Glasses, China, Cutlery, Urn, Spare Fridge can be

hired separately)

To Book, or for more details, please contact:
Fiona Raymond (Booking Secretary) on 01787 210461

BOXFORD VILLAGE HALL
AVAILABLE TO HIRE

FOR
WEDDING RECEPTIONS

PRIVATE FUNCTIONS
PARTIES OR MEETINGS

FULLY LICENSED
BAR NOW AVAILABLE

To book or for further information
Please contact Veronica Hobbs 01787 211529



How time flies! As I sit here writing this news I have this feeling of
impending doom as we are only a couple of weeks away from this
year’s Year 4 Residential. Seriously thought we are looking forward to
another exciting week with many different visits and activities
planned. Following the closure of the Hunstanton Youth Hostel we are
once again going to Kent, staying in a Youth Hostel just outside
Gillingham and on the Wednesday we were planning to go into
London and visit the House of Commons. We have had to abandon
this and change our itinerary due to the visit of Barak Obama to
London that week. Was he aware that he was upsetting Mrs.
Mayhew’s finely tuned plans! 
On the first Saturday of the Easter Holiday Mr Hood and I took a

party of sixteen pupils to see Ipswich play Crystal Palace. Despite the
quality of the football the children enjoyed an entertaining game.
Ipswich won 2 – 1 which pleased everyone with the exception of Mr
Hood who supports Norwich! Following the match I dashed back to
Hadleigh for the Swimathon. I am pleased to be able to report that the
three teams entered from Boxford School all completed the challenge.
Congratulations go to all and in particular our pupil team of Erin
Rose, Ollie Webb, Bethany Whittaker, Ismay Hathaway and Millie
Robinson and to Edward and Flynn Wagland who swam for the
Waglands family team.
I am always pleased to hear news of past students and recently I had

some excellent news of one of our ex-pupils Catriona McDonald.
Catriona left us at the end of Year 4 for Ipswich High School some
years ago and I have just heard that she has been offered a place at
Harvard in America for next year. Well done to her.
At the beginning of this term we held a bonnet parade and afternoon
tea to celebrate the Royal Wedding. We invited the parents and the
children baked cakes and served them with a glass of bucks fizz to
toast the Royal couple.
Just before Easter I was delighted to receive a letter from the Big

Lottery Fund informing us that we had successfully bid for a grant to
enable us to improve our outside play facilities. Together with this
grant and support from FOBS we will be starting work erecting a new
climbing area on our field. This is the second stage of a project to
enable us to use the field throughout the year and will link directly to
the gazebo we erected last year in memory of Jane Whitwell. 
Finally a very big thankyou to all of you who came to the FOBS Quiz
this year. It was extremely well attended and a good time was had by
all. This is an event that I always enjoy as not only does it give me the
opportunity to exercise, as Monsieur Poirot would say, the little grey
cells but also the chance to catch up with many ex-parents who I may
not have seen for a while. Congratulations to Stephanie and Ian Atkins
for another excellent quiz and for the record the joint winners were
The Flying Fishers and Gone ‘N’ Forgotten. Well done to both of
them.

Fully Qualified Electrician
All types of work undertaken

No job too small
Telephone 01787 376176

Mobile 07766 516261

Boxford School News

AAnnggeell  DDeelliigghhttss
Outside Caterer and Specialised Confectioner

Weddings - Christenings
Birthday Parties - Dinner Parties - Barbecues

Funerals - Cakes for all occasions
email: golland007@tiscali.co.uk

Phone Helen: 01473 828657  Mob 07900 900329

o

By the load or bag

Robert Cansdale
Hedgecutting & Tree work 
Sheds & Fences Creosoted.
Sheds & Garages Cleared.
All Household Rubbish

Removed.
Environment Agency Registered

Waste Carrier
Anything considered

Telephone: 01787 373993
Mobile: 07952 348475

D.C.Tree Services
• Tree and Hedge Work •

• Felling, Shaping and Planting •
• Fully Qualified and Insured •

I am based in Polstead
Please contact Drew for a quotation

Tel: 01206 262387 Mobile: 0751 4072495

MARQUEE HIRE
Capri Marquee 28ftx38ft

Seats approximately 60 to 70 people

From £250

(delivered and constructed)

Tel: 07970 559251
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W. A.Deacon
Funeral Services

An Independent Family Company
dedicated to your service.
Established over fifty years.

Golden Charter pre-paid arrangements available. 
Private Chapel of Rest

Norman Way, High Street, Lavenham, 
Sudbury CO10 9PY

24-Hour Telephone Service
01787 248282 & 248147

- Approved Coal Merchant -

G. J. Halls & Co.
Regular Deliveries

Prepacked fuels and charcoal for collection from:-

‘Cedars’, Hadleigh Road, Boxford. Tel: 01787 210900

The Local
Self Storage

Company
For all domestic and

business needs

See website for details
www.boxstore.co.uk

or phone 01787 210350

Marbryn Scaffold
Services

For all your scaffold  requirements:
Private, Commercial & Industrial

24 hour emergency service
Contact Bryn on:

Tel/Fax: 01787 210997 or mobile: 07768 203680

David Folkard

BLOCKBUSTERS
Drain Clearance

Sinks, Toilets, Drains
Sewers etc.

Hadleigh  01473 827426

Boxstore

Food Glorious Food

NN EEEEDD   AA   BB UU FF FF EETT ??
Weddings, Funerals, Christenings,

Family get togethers

Anything from Sandwiches to Grand Buffets
Over 15 years experience

Freshly prepared and delivered to your door
Phone Dawn 01787 210469 / 372222

Mobile 07747 022736

Robert Cansdale
Hedgecutting • Tree work • Drives Graveled

Sheds and Fences Creosoted

Mushroom Compost Delivered

Rubbish Cleared • Anything considered

Telephone: 01787 373993
Mobile: 07952 348475

S. J. HURRELL
PLUMBING &
HEATING

• Bathroom Design & Installation
• Gas & Oil Central Heating Systems
• Kitchen Supply & Installation

Telephone: 01787 249081 Mobile: 07970 163084

Bradshaw Trenching Ltd
Trenching & Groundwork Contractors 

Drainage Fencing
Water mains Manage construction
Irrigation systems Foundations / concreting
Cable ducting Site clearance 

Tel: 01787 210 499 Mob: 07810 801 021
www.bradshawtrenching.co.uk

DDAAWWNN  DDAALLEE
BEAUTY RELAXATION THERAPY 

SCOTLAND STREET, STOKE BY NAYLAND

MANICURE, PEDICURE. WAXING, 
AROMATHERAPY, BODY TREATMENTS,
FACIALS, EYE TREATMENTS, MASSAGE 

LADIES ONLY
RELAXING TREATMENT ROOM IN

BEAUTIFUL SURROUNDINGS
OPEN MON-SAT, & UNTIL 9pm TUE,WED,THU. 

PLEASE PHONE DAWN:01206 262118

Ceramic restoration undertaken
(over 20 years experience)

Also handmade pottery
(commissions welcome)

Murray Cheesman
01473 828062

Let us do the dirty work !

Septic tank emptying

Drain Clearance

Covering Suffolk & Essex 

A.K. Services 

01473 822694 / 07891 341 645 

No job too small !

ANDREA KING
PIANO & SINGING TEACHER

Experienced and successful piano and singing teacher
has a few spaces for new students.
Adults and young pupils welcome.

Please call for more details. 

Andrea King
01449 740601
07778 576534

a.king00@btinternet.com

P.D.Garner
Plastering Services

Telephone: 01787 242004 
Mobile: 07976 246713

1 Church Road, Newton Green, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 0QP

It costs only £55.00 per year 

to advertise in this space

Telephone 01787 211507

or

email: ed.kench@btinternet.com

A Tennent Electrical
Quality Electrics for Domestic, Commercial

and Industrial properties
Small jobs to complete re-wires

For a free estimate call Adrian on 
01787 211576  Mobile 07968 856765

e.mail Tennentsparky@aol.com
1 Church Street, Boxford, Sudbury



Services Directory

BB  CC  CCRREESSSSWWEELLLL
Carpentry

Painting & Decorating

Tel: 01787 211007
Mobile: 07880 925880

ELECTRICIAN
Fully Qualified
Breakdowns /installations
Free Quotes /Fair Prices
Call Eric Anytime on
01787 229179 or 07786643044

CARPENTRY & JOINERY
Purpose made doors, windows,
conservatories, fitted kitchens,

bedroom furniture, etc.
No job too small          M Hearnden

Tel: 01787 248285 / 07850 196891

ROGER
MEEKINGS

Plumbing and heating
Engineer

Local established tradesman 
with 40 years experience

The Firs, 24 Stone Street
Boxford, Sudbury, Suffolk
Tel: 01787 210287
Mobile: 07866085355
e-mail: stonemeek@btinternet.com

B P LAMBERT R.S.S .

Bed & Breakfast
Mill Street, Polstead

Proprietor: Mrs M. Howard

Tel: 01206 262196

BLACKSMITH
Hand Forged Ornamental 

and Structural Ironwork

Makers of Boxford Beacon 

& Groton Sign

Telephone 01787 210634

EST 1977

M   L
PARTNERSHIP

Garden Services
For a Professional, Reliable & Quality Service

Call Us On:
01787 282 520   Mobile 07929 857939

Andrew Morgan HND & Saul Lindsell BSC

P.T. SMITH
BUILDERS LIMITED

BUILDING
CONTRACTORS

18 Fysh Home Farm, Cuckoo Hill.
Bures, Suffolk COS 6LD 

Extensions • Renovations • Repairs
•PVCU Windows/Doors • Fitted Kitchens

• Maintenance • ©rant Assisted Works

Telephone (01787) 227786 
Fax (01787) 227287

Tim Allen
Windows

For all your double glazing, replacement
windows and PVCu needs

Local Business • Free Estimates • Competitive Prices
Telephone: 01473 827086

Mobile 07885 437409
‘Poplars’, Stackwood Road, Plostead Heath, CO6 5BA

Country Cars 
Private Hire

Local and Long Distance
Airports - theatres - Restaurants -

Weddings
Contact: Dave Howard

TTeelleepphhoonnee::   0011220066  226622119966
MMoobbii llee ::   0077776677  007766997766

S.M.B.C.
Extensions, Refurbishments,

Loft Conversions
also Listed Buildings

Ground works, Brickwork, Carpentry,
Roofing, Plumbing, Electrics, Plastering,

Rendering, Patio’s & Driveways.

27 Forge Street, Dedham,
Colchester, Essex, CO7 6AR

Telephone: 01206 323511
Mobile: 07976 962848

The Village Stores
Shop locally for good value and service

Open Mon - Fri 8.30am - 6.00pm  
Sat 8.30am -4.00pm   Sun 8.00am - 12.00 noon

Support your Local Shops and Businesses

Use Them or Lose Them

Tel: 01787 210371

Painful Feet?
Podiatrist/Chiropodist

Nail Cutting Corns, Callus, Insoles etc
Esther Taylor

BSc (Hons) Podiatry
Tel. Clinic at Casabella. Long Melford

01787 370300
Home Visits or Questions

Mob: 07842 387213

Polstead Based

Brings a fully equiped cycle workshop
to your door for:
•Repairs •Spares •Servicing•Wheel Building

Phone Phil Bedingfield 01473 658529

Darren Howe - Qualified Carpenter & Joiner
All Aspects of Carpentry Undertaken

• Handmade Kitchens & Fitted Wardrobes
• Fitted Kitchens

• Doors Made and Hung
• Floors & Laminates

• Balustrading, Decking and much more
Call me for a free No Obligation Quotation 

on 07795 345466 or email me at
howies@hotmail.co.uk
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Jaycee Blinds
BLINDS AND AWNINGS 

A SHADE ABOVE THE REST

Reductions on ALL Blinds
Specialists in Conservatory Blinds, Velux

Window Blinds, Venetians, Verticals, 
Rollers, Pleated and Awnings

For a free Quote:   Tel: 01787 312464
FREE FITTING - FREE MEASURING

CCOOMMMMAANNDD
PPEESSTT  CCOONNTTRROOLL
&&  HHYYGGEENNEE  SSEERRVVIICCEESS

Complete Pest Control service
including Premises Contracts.
12 month Protection from Infestation.

All Pest control work undertaken
• Coverage of East Anglia •

• 24hr Emergency Service • Professional Back-up •
• Quality Control Manager and Field Biologist •

CCOOMMMMAANNDD  PPEESSTT  CCOONNTTRROOLL
Unit 4. College Farm, Church Lane, 

Preston St. Mary, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 9NG
Tel: (01787) 248049  Fax: (01787) 247113

We supply most Pest Control, Timber
Treatment, & Ind Cleaning

Chemicals, Shotgun Cartridges &
Pest Control Equipment

H Byham & Son Ltd
Ballingdon Dairy, Sudbury

Deliveries of Dairy Produce and
Goods to Boxford and
Surrounding Villages

Tel: 01787 372526

FFlloowweerrss  FFoorr  

EEvveerryy  OOccccaassiioonn

Barbara Riddleston

Groton
Telephone: 01787 210261/211360

DAVID LAVENDER
ELECTRICAL LTD.
All aspects of Electrical Work

Commercial & Domestic
•Rewires •Additional Sockets

•Testing & Certification
•Repairs •Security Lighting •Emergency Service

NO VAT
For A Prompt Reliable Service & Estimate Call David On

Tel: 01473 829753  Mobile: 07853 521333
yekraps@msn.com

Hadleigh, Ipswich, IP7 5NP

Facials • Manicures • Pedicures
Eyelash perms with free tint
Spray tans • Nail extensions

Waxing & many more treatments
Gift Vouchers • Discounts

01787 466836 / 07811616581
ALSO SEWING ALTERATIONS UNDERTAKEN

BODY BEAUTIFUL
Beauty Salon for men & womenK.E.Jones & Son

BUILDING SERVICES    Est 1970
01787 312345 mobile: 07932 618459

Abbey House • Rectory Road • Newton Green
Sudbury • Suffolk • CO10 0QZ

www.jones-builders.co.uk

A family business looking after 
all your property needs!

• New Build

• Extensions

• Old Properties

• Renovations

• General BuildingBCM FIREWOOD
Quality Seasoned Hard Wood
Loads start at £55 delivered

Contact: 01787 211067
07834859022

0795 223 6067

PESTS A PROBLEM?
CALL

PEST FORCE
COMPLETE PEST CONTROL SERVICES

MOLECATCHING SPECIALIST
Also

• Wasps • Ants • Crawling insects •
• Mice • Rats • Rabbits • Birds •

All pests big or small

01787 259668
07795 362711

Agricultural - Commercial - Domestic.
6 - 12 month contracts available

FREE QUOTATIONS

branding
design
advertising
literature
print

TIM HARRINGTON
PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEER

Tel: 01787 373700  Mob: 07725 914012
Email: thpandh@hotmail.co.uk

Sudbury Cab Company (S C C)
Incorporating Julian’s Private Hire

Airports, Seaports, Theatres etc.
Up to 8 Seater People Movers

bookataxi@sudburycabcompany.co.uk

Tel: 01787 312222
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Frank Matthews
Upholsterer

All Upholstery work
undertaken
Free Estimates

Telephone: 01787 311133

Homefield

Sheds and Shelters
Quality Leisure Buildings

Made to your requirements
Telephone: 01787 211485

Robert Harman’s Complete
Home Selection Service

Top class fitting • Free Measuring and Estimating
No obligation • No job too small

For first class & personal service call Robert Harman

Telephone:
(01787)
371486

Green-Lawns
Bonsai

HADLEIGH ROAD, BOXFORD
Nr. SUDBURY, SUFFOLK

Tel: 01787 210501 (Dave Paget)
www.greenlawnsbonsai.co.uk

We now also sell Cacti

CCoommpplleettee  PPoonndd  SSeerrvviiccee
Lakes Ponds & Ditches Constructed, De-Silted,
Reshaped & Lined • Bank Revetment/Cleared •

Long Reach Specialist • Bridges, Culverts,
Trenches & Pipe Work • Retaining Walls •

Change of Access, Ground leveling, 
Tracks Maintained • Concrete Broken

FFuullllyy  QQuuaalliiffiieedd  &&  IInnssuurreedd
FFRREEEE  QQUUOOTTAATTIIOONNSS

TTEELL::  0011444400  778833223333  ((eevveess))
MMoobb::  0077881111117755553333

wwwwww..ccllaacckkssoonneexxccaavvaatt iioonnss ..ccoo..uukk
EEmmaaii ll ::rriicchhaarrdd@@ccllaacckkssoonneexxccaavvaatt iioonnss..ccoo..uukk

Check us out
01787 210007

www.dovebarn.com

We look forward to hearing from you

Boxford Lane Joinery

Quality Without Compromise
For traditional or contemporary designs 

and quality workmanship with the benefit
of over 25 years experience

For a wide range of purpose made joinery and cabinets
For more information please contact Greg Deeks

Tel: 01787 210075

e-mail ks.a@btinternet.com

Diana Fussell    Hair at Home
Tel: 01473 829177

Mobile 07880 705473
www.hairathome.net

Water Works
(Darren May & Mark Jochan)

Plumbing & Heating Engineers 
Plumbing emergencies

Bathrooms • Showers • Tiling
Central Heating Systems & Upgrades

20 Years Experience         Corgi Registered
Free Estimates   Friendly Efficient Service

No Call Out Fee
Phone: 01473 462965 01473 827690

Mobile: 07769696958 Mobile 07886389995

Aztec Solar Water Heating
• full install • DIY kit • Minimal running costs •

• Greatly reduced monthly fuel bills • 
• reduce CO2 emmissions by 350 kg a year •

• help to cut global warming •
Freephone 0800 0556422

email: information@aztec-solar-water-heating.com
Web: www.aztec-solar-water-heating.com

M.K 
Carpentry & Building Services

Extensions – Renovations –
Carpentry – Plumbing – Electrics –
Plastering – Tiling

All types of building works undertaken.

Please Contact Mike Kerr:
Tel: 01473 822501  Mob: 07525 160330
E-mail: mkbuilders@hotmail.co.uk

WHITWELL SERVICES
Established 1979

Oil Fired Heating Engineer

Service • Maintainance

Installation • Oil Tank

Replacement Service 

24Hour Breakdown Service

Call:
01787 210277 
07956 652264

PROFESSIONAL
HOUSE AND 
PET SITTING 
SERVICE

Offering you complete
peace of mind whilst you
are away

• Exclusive service, tailor made just for you
• Comprehensive care of your property
• Experienced animal and pet care
• Integrity and discretion

A RELIABLE AND FRIENDLY SERVICE

Telephone: 07712 115970
Email: karen.benson@inbox.com
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SHERBOURNE LODGE COTTAGES
Two self-catering cottages former  

stable blocks offer fully equipped 
and well furnished accommodation. 
Each sleeps 2-4 people 

(one can accommodate 6). 
For further details please call: 

01787 210885

Beaumont Cars
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE TRAVEL

PROMPT AND RELIABLE SERVICE
HADLEIGH BASED

AIRPORT AND FERRY TRANSFERS
RAIWAY ATATIONS, HOSPITALS

Call Les
01473 827096
07850 318582

Cool Hire…….
Refrigerated trailers for hire 
Walk-in fridges (cold room) & freezers
For commercial & domestic use 
Available for single function to contract hire 

Tel: 07977474613

M.R. GENTRY LANDSCAPES
• ALL ASPECTS OF HARD & SOFT
• LANDSCAPEING
• DRIVEWAYS , PAVING & PATIOS
• GARDEN MAINTENANCE
• FENCING , TURFING

Phone:01449744424
Mob:07535046977
Email:mickgentry@btinternet.com

AERIAL VIEW
•TV,FM &OAB aerials 'Freeview, Freesat & Sky
•Extra points & magic eyes -Motofised satellite
•Repairs & upgrades -CAI double guarantee

01787311057
Make the switch to digital with confidence
using a Registered Digital Installer & CAI+ member

www.aerial-installers.co.uk

G. L. H. General Builders
Extentions • Renovations • Conservatories

Brickwork • Roof Tiling • Plastering
Carpentry • Groundwork • Patios

Driveways • Block Paving • Fencing
Quality Workmanship 

Free Quotations tel; 07891628623

Andy Morgan
Painter & Decorator
S.E.P.painters

Tel.: 01787 375824 • Mobile 07748 800701
andy@seppainters.co.uk

For all your interior and exterior decorating ...
...from New Build to Period Properties

Your satisfaction is my speciality!
Detailed information on my website:

www.seppainters.co.uk

ECO SYSYEMS
TREE SERVICES AND COUNTRYSIDE MANAGEMENT

Tree Surgery
Precision Felling
Sectional  

Dismantling
Planting
Fencing
Hedge
Maintenance

£2 million PL Insurance
NCH Conservation

NPTC Certified

For a competitive Service with conservation in mind
Contact Dan Stanmore 

01787 229138 Mobile 0798 0290 781

Tracy Poole
Alterations, curtains, cushions 

made to order. 
Fleece hats and scarves

tracy@head-for-heights.co.uk
01787 376448

An individual business giving free professional co-
ordinated advice and quotations on small or large

projects in and around your property giving expert
service and reliability key words for you, the client

All works insured and carefully carried out to your
complete satisfaction. 

01787 210856 or 07906 467702
Ask for Trevor Moss, the Proprietor



Jane Woodward
Curtains & Soft Furnishings

Fabrics-Blinds-Tracks-Poles

Design Consultant

Tel: 01787 210883

Services Directory

• All types of Grasscutting undertaken •
• Commercial and Domestic •

• Contract or otherwise •
• Grounds Maintenance • 

• Hedges • Trees • Fencing • Patios • 
• Drives • Pergodas •

FOR A FREE QUOTE RING MARTIN ON
Tel: 01787 210675  Mobile” 07932 477152

LAWNS FIELDS AND GARDENS
Established 1991

Paul Cooper
CHIMNEY SWEEP
• Solid Fuel  • Wood Burners

• Inglenooks  • Oil - Gas
Bird Guards & Cowls supplied and fitted

(Traditional Sweep for your wedding)
Tel: 01473 787374

Member of the National Association
of Chimney Sweeps & HETAS approved

ONLONLYY OILOIL
OILOIL BOILER ENGINEERSBOILER ENGINEERS

Why pay more for your servicing, breakdowns &
commissioning?

Call us now for a very competitive quote! 

NO V.A.T.
Tel: 01787 237866
Or 01473 827792 C9532

MTM
PLANT & TOOL HIRE

Phone: 01787 312007

FOR PLANT & TOOL HIRE NEEDS

PORTABLE TOILETS (site
toilet/event for all occasions)

MINI EXCAVATORS:- 
0.8 ton – 5 ton

GARDENING EQUIPMENT
Together with other
equipment for the 
contractor or DIY

ACCESS TOWERS:-
850 wide – 1450 wide

SCAFFOLDING erected and
hired (domestic, industrial or

commercial)
All types of power tool

repairs/electrical testing 
& servicing carried out to

your machines

AL

• Choose in the comfort 

of your own home or office

• Free quotes and insurance estimates

• 35 years’ flooring experience

• Excellent fitting service

CONTACT LIONEL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

(DAY OR EVENING)

THE ULTIMATE PERSONAL, PROFESSIONAL,

COMPETITIVELY PRICED SERVICE

CARPETS, VINYLS AND WOOD
LIONEL HATCH FLOORS

YOUR LOCAL PROFESSIONAL FLOORING SPECIALIST

TEL: 01787 211039 MOBILE: 07766 026875
EMAIL: lionelhatchfloors@tiscali.co.uk

S P CORKE
PLUMBING AND HEATING
DRIPPING TAPS TO FULL GAS HEATING SYSTEMS

COMPLETE BATHROOMS & KITCHENS.

GAS SAFE REGISTERED

CALL STEVE 01787 319541 
Mobile 07774420409

Boarding Cattery 
& Small Animal Boarding

Assington Sudbury
www.jasspurrcattery.com

01787 211023
Point of lay hens available & housing

Poultry Housing

Jasspurr
Boarding Cattery

P&N ROSE
• Plumbing and Heating 
• Bathrooms, Wall & Floor Tiling 
• Int.&Ext. Decorating 
• General Maintenance & Repairs

Tel:01787211042
Mobiles 07974290697 or 07790140900

-  P J H -
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

CARPENTRY - 

EXT/INT DECORATING,

TILEING _ KITCHEN/BATHROOMS ETC.

DRIVEWAYS, 

GENERAL BUILDING WORK,

ALTERATIONS & RENOVATIONS.

(NOT VAT REGISTERD)

6 HADLEIGH ROAD, BOXFORD, SUDBURY CO10 5JH

TELEPHONE: 01787 210842
OR 01787 311490

Drum Lessons
Always wanted to play the drums?

Whether you would like to be in a band,
play along with tracks or to get some

grooves and fills on the go
I can teach you.

Feel tree to phone and enquire more.

local teacher
(CRB Checked)

Phone Tom:   Tel: 01787210913 Mob:
07765595928
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Got a sports story? Telephone: 01787 211507   or  e-mail ed.kench@btinternet.com

BOX RIVER SPORTS

EDWARDSTONE CRICKET CLUB
Last year saw us gain promotion to Division one of the Hunts County
Bats League which was quite a feat for a club our size.
We begun the season in mid April with a friendly game at Mellis
which traditionally is a very competitive fixture between two similar
sides. Edwardstone batted first and thanks to Adrian Gooderham (66)
and Ben Taylor (65) produced a decent total of 187 in the 40 overs.
Our bowlers begun well and the early pressure produced wickets in
consecutive overs for Charlie Apter. However it wasn't to be our day
and some fine batting from two Mellis batmen saw them reach our
total in 32 overs.  
The following week saw the opening fixture of the league campaign
against Mildenhall. Edwardstone batted first and up against an
accurate bowling attack could only make 89. Mildenhall easily
reached the required total in 17 overs. Welcome to Division One!
Next up were Sudbury on a bright but windy afternoon at Friars
Street. Sudbury batted first and reached 210. Pick of the bowlers for
Edwardstone were Greg Hayton (2 for 16 off 10 overs) and Ben
Taylor (3 for 32). In reply we reached 175 for 9 in our 40 overs, with
Bert Jagger contributing a commanding 64 and Ed Croome 32 n.o.  A
loss but an encouraging performance against one of the strongest
sides in the division.
Sunday 8th May saw the visit of Woolpit to Homefields. Another of

Boxford Rovers men’s football team have earned their sixth
successive promotion after another storming campaign in the
Colchester and East Essex League.  They are now promoted to the
premier league of the competition – but have their eyes firmly set on
the Suffolk and Essex Border League.
Rovers lost only one game in 2010 and remain unbeaten in 2011 and

were crowned division one champions at Homefield on Saturday 14th
May when league officials arrived with the trophy. Club President
Tony Excell joined Manager Richard  Robinson and the first team
squad to celebrate their richly deserved title.
The team, captained by Lee Wilkins, also qualified for three semi-
finals but were just pipped on all three occasions so an cup final date
still eludes the Homefielders. A major success story for the year has
been 21-year-old Luke Waugh who has netted over 40 times for the
first team and has also starred for the reserve team.
Rovers will start the 2011/12 season in the premier league of the
Colchester and East Essex League unless their recent application for
Border League status is agreed. They face stiff opposition for the
berth in the league but have a strong committed band of volunteers
ready to start work to improve changing facilities – which is one
hurdle to overcome before membership. 

SIXTH PROMOTION FOR ROVERS

New village run a Great Boxford success!
Fun runners, joggers and walkers were joined by some local Club
runners in the Great Boxford Run – held on Saturday 7th May in the
village.
The event, which boasted 10k, 5k and 1k courses across the local

countryside, was well supported by the local community as well as
runners and enthusiasts from all over the region. Organised by
Boxford Rovers FC, the run looks set to become a regular date for the
diary and really captured the imagination of local people.
The 10k was won by Stephen Whiting from the Highgate Harriers

club (34:08) and the first female runner was Gail Pryke from the
Ipswich Jaffa club (43:31). The club runners were suitably impressed
by the route and huge numbers have already pledged support for next
year. The 5k result was more complicated with many of the runners
led down an incorrect route – however, Barrie Robinson found the
right way round the challenging course and was declared winner.
Seth Philbedge was also awarded a winners medal as he led home
those on the more ‘scenic route’. No such problems for the 1k and
Boxford’s very own Will Eggleston took the honours with a spirited
run.
The event was organised to raise vital funds for the proposed

upgrade works to Boxford Pavilion. The works are necessary for
Boxford Rovers FC  to make their next step up the football ladder –
and these works include a new shower room and referee’s changing
facilities. Many volunteers have already promised support for the
scheme and the planning continues.  Boxford FOBS and the
Sunflower Playgroup also attended with a fantastic BBQ and
refreshments.
The hero of the event was Dan Swansborough who devoted so much
effort into organising the run and making it such a success. Dan, who
is a player and Assistant Manager for Boxford Rovers FC, had been
planning the run for almost six months and is already starting work
on next year’s event. Well done to Dan and to all who took part!

THE GREAT BOXFORD RUN

the divisions strong sides, Woolpit batted first and due to a
workmanlike performance from Edwardstone, were bowled out for
215 in 36 overs. In reply Edwardstone could only reach a
disappointing 114 against a disciplined Woolpit attack.
Despite 3 losses in the league so far, we have by no means disgraced
ourselves in a division containing some excellent sides. We ran
Sudbury close and on another day could have won that game.
We are always looking for new players. If you're interested in playing
then please call club captain Malcolm Gooderham on 07739 042493. 

Back row (l-r) Ben Dixon; Matt Kerr; Lee Wilkins (Capt); David Brown; Andrew
Mackie; Dom Emery; Pete Whitwell; Tim Kerr and Matt Silver. Front  Row: Ben
Patrick; Matt Patrick; Luke Waugh; Joel Harris; Richard Kossick and Anthony Waugh. 
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